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CA.MBRIAN 'STRA TA ~OF NO,R'FHEAST.ERN 
'IOWA " 

BY W~'L:rER C. SCHULDT ' 

Abstract f" 

,The area of Cambrian sediments of 'rtortheasuirn I6wi has'~n .studied with 
the dual ai:t.n of ,interpreting these rocks in the light of preSent knqwledge of 
the stratigraphy of the Cambrian and of determining the nature and extent of 
lithologic variation oyer a small area. " 

Two cross sections are prese~ted :to ' show lateral and vertical variatio~ ciIf 
,grain size' and,percentage, of carbonate throughout the area. A structure-con

' tdu~"I map, drawn on ,' thet Cambro-Qrdovician 'Qoun'dary; shows several well
defined n0tihwes~southeast trending structural high.s :within the' area; " 

The Camb:rian stra~ in northeastern " Io~a are found to ~onformto the 
cl,assifi.catlon~dopted by the ninth annual field conference of the Kansas Geo

. logical Society in 19:35, and ar~ , su1:ldivided into the D~esbach, Franconia, and 
Tremp~aleau f?rmations ~n asc~nding order. .-' ' 

: . DEitalled ~tudies of the M~dison member ofl the ,Trempealeau f~~ation show " .. 
that general characteristics such as fineness 'of graill" thin bedding, flat-pebble 
conglomerates, 'and green shalepax;tings oc~ur over the entire e~stern ,half of , 
the' area, ,but Jhat iJldividual beds, vary' gretaly in. lithology-over a veri, shorb 
distance" and that it is, nearly <impossible to identify an individual bed 'from 
exposure to exposure. In: 1jhe' western half' of 'the area, ' the D;lem,ber undergoes 

I 'a: complete cl1ange in character, b~coniing coars'er grained and more Dl;assiv,:ely 
. bedded, so that differentiat~on from the replainder o£ the Jordan member is ' 

, - very difficult. ." . " .,' .,' . .' ,. . ','.' " 
• -, 1 " '. " , '. '" ,!,..i. i" ".' '~ .... j. l t., '" • 

No evidence is found to indicate the'ipresence of any pronounced,'b:teak:&-in 
the Cambria,n sequence. , ',_., " ', .. ' ", 

INTllODUCTIO.N . 
:. .... I 

,.', ' " 
The' Prohlem 

Sinee 'the work of bafvih,l there has be~n' 'n,o' syste~atic inv~~~ 
tigation of ·'the Cambrian strata exposed ' in 'Iowa, and ' the onIy 
published' work of a~y nature regardin-g \ the exposed ' Cambrian 'in 
the state has been th~t in conn'ection with the production of a new 
geologic': map. for rowa ~by ,Tester.2 in 1937, In the adJacent states 
9fWisconsiil and Minnesota, considerable recent 'Work has done 
much tb adv~nce ideaS' regardin~ ,Oambrianstratigraphy, and cor
relatibn has undergone considerable ~volution, It, 'seems advis~bie; 
ther_efore, that these sediments I'n Iowa' b~ ,studied i;n ' the light of 
,present ' correlations and:, knowledge:' in particula: ' since 'tJie out.:. 

'Calvln. SafllUel. GeoJd~i of AJJam;:'~ee -Go~n~"'fqw.a·" Geol>*Sutv~, v.\>h, 1-: pp. 54-til ,' '1895. 
"Tester. A. ' C .• Geologic map of rows. Iowa .GeoJ. Survey. ,198,7. \ " ',' 
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384 CAMBRIAN STRATA QF NORTHEASTER~ IQWA 

crop area in Iowa lies adjacent to a large area of Cambrian sedi
ments covered by younger rocks and inaccessible to study except 

" • ... . t' , J " , 

through the" medIUm' of subsurface data. 

Because of the abundance and ,'excellence of exposures and the 
limited ' area of outcrop, a detailed study ha~ been .made of Oneo
ta-Madison-Jordan relationships with the aim of determining the 
degree of lithologic variation ov~r a small area, and the discovery 
of any "m~u:ker" beds whi~h migh~ be of value in subsurface c~r
relation. 

T~e Investigation 

Fourteen weeks, during the ' fietd seasons of 1938 and 19.3~, 
were spent in an intensive study.' of the outcrop ' area J;'..epresented 

. in plate 1. One hundred forty-seven sections were described in 
detail and an altimete'r elev~tion was obtained' for each. 

During the fall and winter of 1939, mechanical an~lyses and in
so.l~ble residue d~teI'It,l,ip,ations were mad~ o.u .. QOO,. c:b,aJ;lneJ" ,samples 
collected during, the previous summers. ' . ' 

1' .. 1 ' . ",. 

Many of the described sections are included in the accompany
ing appendix, and re'sults froin the . laboratory work hav~ 1;>een 
plotted on two large cross sections to show lateral changes in 
grain' si7;e and sorting. 
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equipment and -laboratories 0:( tne miniJ)g school to . c~sh the 
samples. Mr. Herbert Y 6ho, graduat~ student, . wa.s employed dur- . 
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GENERAL STATEMENT 

The Cambrian strata of .the Upper Mississippi Valley, and of 
. Iowa in particula~, consist almost entirely of sandstones and silt
stones with one' thin band of dolomite and considerable dolomite 

'I.; • ' \:. . j ( 
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, 
cementation near the top. The sandstones belong w.holly to 'the 
Upper Cambrian' or St. Croixan series, and are divided 'into the ' 
Dresbach, Franconia, and Trempealeau' formations in ' ~s~enc;li~g 
order. Table 1, a generalized section for the Cambrian of north
eastern Iowa, shows the present classification, including members, 
with a general description of the .lithology and approximate thick- ' 

" 

nesses. 

F<;>ssils are rare and fragmentary throughout most of the sec- , 
tion, and correlations have been , made primarily 'on the basis of 
lithologic evidence: Almost aU cont,acts are tr,ansitlonal -a,nd no 
evidence wal;l found, for ,any major break. Despit~ this fact; how
ever, in the majority of cases, contacts can be placed with consid
erable assurance on the basis of lith0logy. 

Because the Dresbach formation is ques~ionably -, represented 
by one small exposure showing only the topmost beds, lithologic 
descriptions for the, members of the Dresbach formation have of 
necessity been taken from a study of the subsurface geplogy as 
interpreted from well cuttings. 

The Franconia in this area is poorly exposed and very difficult 
to correlate owi'ng to the sparsity of fossils and small exposures. 
For this ,reason, thicknesses and descriptions 'for' memb'ers 0f the 
Franconia have been taken frorp published description~ 'of Wis- , \ 
consin sections. ' 

... 
" 

I ' 
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386 CAMBRIAN STRA·TA OF NORTHEAS:r'ERN IOWA 

rrABLE 1 

General. Section of tjl.-e Cambrria-n" of N ~rthea8tern i o";;a 

St. Croixan series 
Trempealeau . formation 

Madison _member 

Fine-grained, thin-bedded, 'cross-iaminated, dolomitic sand-

Feet 

stone, ·conglomera.tic and green shaly in parts_____________________ __ _ 3 - 22 
Jordan member . 

Van'Oser facies 
Brpw;n, c?arse-grained, weli-sorted. unconsolidated, massive 
sandstone with numerous sand-calcite nodules and dolomitic 
l~dges in upper pa~, grading ,down into: _____ ___ • __ ____ __ ______ ,·______ __ 20 - 50 

Norwalk facies 
Fine-grained, well-sorted, ' massive sandstone, unconsolidated 
in upper part, beco~ing ·strongly ·cemented' and blocky at base ,____ ___________ __ ______________________________________ _______ ______________ ______________ __ ____ __ _ 50 - 80 

Lodi member 
. ~~ff, thi~-.~edde~, sil~tonl*! to fine-grained sandstones, fos-
SilIferous in some beas ______ ___ ________ . ___ . _________________ ~ _ ___ _____ _ ____________ _ ___ 17 - 35 

St. Lawrence member 
Pink, sandy, glauconitic dolomite in upper part and thin-
bedded, glauconitic siltstones below ... _' .................. ,. __ ..... ::. ____ .... __ 10 - 20 

Fra~conia formation 
.Bad Axe member 

Friable, green-gray, fine-g:rained , sandstone to siltstonej 
, spar.sely . ·fossjlifeous. __ __ ________ ____ .. __ ______ .~ __ __ __ _____ .· __ . __ __ . __ . __ . ______ , ... --.: __ . 30 

Hud'son member ,. . . - . . 
, Buff'to green, la~erally variable, thick-bedded; fine-grained, 

flour-like s~ndstope beds diff~rentiated principally on basis 
of faunal criteria. ____ . __ .. __ .:. __ . __ ... __ ·.!. __ __ . __ , ..... __ .... __ . ____ . __ .... ____ .. ,.::.____ 80 

Goodenough m~mber . 
Cros's-laminated greensands with irregular, buff mottled ap

pearimce at top, underlain by thin-bedded, fine-grained, mica
ceous sandstone, in turn underlain by fine-grained, calcare-
ous, glauconitic sandstone at base. __________ ____ __ __ ____________________________ . 30 

Ironton member 
Buff to brown, massive, coarse-grained, well to poorly sorted, 
fossiliferous sandstone: .... ,. ______ .... __ ....... ____ .. __ .. __ .. __ ~ . __ .. ________ ...... ___ .__ 18 ' 

Dresbach formation . 
Galesville memb.er "',' 

White, clean, fin,e- to medium-grained, well-sQrted, uncon-
.solidated,· nonfossiliferous sandstone ..... __ ..... , .. __ .... ~ __ . __ .. __ ... __ .. ____ ·__ 75 - 90 

Eau Claire~member . 
1;luff, . fine-grained, slightly glauconitic, fossilif~rous sand-
stones. to silt stones __ ________ __ . ______ ......... __ .... __ .... · ......... __ . __ ... __ .. __ .. __ .. __ ... 135 

Mt. Simon member ' 
White to buff, medium~ to coarse-grained, unconsoiidated, 
nonfos~iliferous sandstones .. __ .. __ .... __ ....... : ................ __ ........... __ ... , 330 

• 
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HISTORY OF ~OMENCLATURE , . 
Several recent summaries of the' d~ve16pinent of stratigraphic 

knowledge and correlation of the Cambrian strata in the Upper 
I M.ississippf Valley make a detailed review of the -history of Camb~ 

rian nomenclature unnecessary. It is' therefore intended to present 
only 'an outline of this' phase of the subject, . drawing freely upon 
the 'historical 'portions of other papers published recently and ex:' . 
tending beyond them to include more ·recent work. . 

The Cambrian sediments of' the Upper Mississippi Valley were 
stu'died by Owen as early as 1848 in a geological survey' of Wiscon
sin, Iowa and Minnesota. In Owen's filial repons 'of 1852, the 
Cambrian strata were _designated as' Formation I and were cor
related ' with the Potsdam of New York State . • No names were 
proposed, but six diVisions or units were recognized a~d designat~ 

I ed alphabetically: Wi~che1l4 i~ ' 1874, working on the Minnesota 
section,-proposed the name St. Lawrence 'for Ihnest;on,e beds being 
quarried for building' stone near tbat ' village (now non,-existent). 
He also used the teim Jordan, but both J-erdan rand S:£'I _Lawrence 
as ofOrdoyician age, ' confusing them with the New 'Richmond
Oneota seq).ience ana. placing the to-p ' Of his St. Croixan series ,at 
the base of the St. Lawrence . 

• ~ .. f' 

Irving5 in 1875, working in the Camb~ian of Wisconsin, applied 
the names MadisoA, Mepdota, and Potsdam to the strata included 
in .Owen's Formation L The Madison applied to what is :no.~ tp"e 
Madison-Jordan sequenc,e; the. Mendota "was equivalent ,to the, Lodi 
and St. Lawrence of today, and the Potsdam 'included all of the 
Cambrian below th~ base of the I St. Lawrence. In 1882, "Wooster6 
applied the term Eau Claire Trilobite Bed to' tl!e 'mid'dle shaly por-

• ' . . I /, • 

tion of the sandstone now comprIsmg the Dresbach formatIon, and. 
used the term Eau 'ClaIre Grits for ~the clean co'arse rounded and 
frosted sandstone u~derlying the Eau Olaire beds:; He .,likewise p~o~ 
posed the term Hudson Trilobite Bed f~r the beds nQw known 'as 
the H!ldson me~ber o~ the Fr~nconia. In 1886". Winch,elF corre- , 
lated the St. u~,wrence ?f Minnesota wfth Irving's Madispn of W~s-

r' 
'Owen, D. D., Report of a geological sur'tIeY of Wisconsin, Iowa and Minnesota and inci

dentally a portion of Nebraska Territory, Lippincott, Grambo and €io., )?b~delphia, pp. 62-53, 
1852. _ .' 

'Winchell, N. H., The geology of tl)e Minnesota' Valley: Minnesota Geol. and Nat. History 
SUrvey 2d Ann. Rept., pp. ,147-156, 1874. • ,", " 

"IT,'m . R D .. Note on some npw points in the elementary stratification of the primordial 
and Canadian rocks of south central Wisconsin: Am. JO)11", Sci., 3d ser., vol. '9, pp. 441-442, 1876 • 

• Wooster , L .. C., Geology of the lower Saint C'roix district, Geology of Wisconsin; vol, 4, pp. 
112-116, 1882. 

"Winchell, N . H., Revision of the stratigraphy of the Cambrian in ·Minnesota: Minnesota 
GeoJ. and Nat. History Survey lith :A.nn~ Rept:, pP. 826-387, . 1886. 

.. 

" .. 

."' . 
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, consin, placing both formations within tHe St. Croix;an. He· repeat
ed tpis correlation in 1888 using the term 'Dresbach for ~the beds 
now 'cQmprising the qaie~ville and Ea.q Glai~~ members and desig-
nahng the q.nderly;i~g sand~tone as Hinckley. • -', 

HallS, in 1911 , and Nortpn9, iIi 1'912, working under the ' auspices 
of the U. S. Geoiogreal Su.rV~y" ~pande~ the St. , La:wrenc~ . down~ 

( , .. \ f " "" 

ward to iIiclude m(i)stb,f the .beds.no.w known as Fr~nconia. · , 
" In 189;7, C. P. Rerkeyl,O llamed the; Franco)1ia ·sandstone.from ex
. P9sures ,in- the .vicinity , of Franconia, r Mi'nn'es,Qta .. Until 1911, the 
M~dison-M~ndota sequenc.e ~of Irving h~d peen ~n )common

l 
use .iIi 

Wisconsin, where it was consideJied by ,.W,incbellll as. equivalent 
'" • r ,j r - • '" .. 

to the Jordan-St. Lawrence s'equence of Minnesota. In 1911, Ul-
,~ i . ,I • - ":" ~ , ' J j. 

ri~h12 ;, questioned t,he positjoIl: of , the MeIido~ anq. in 1914 hela 

placed both Madison and. ' Mendota, above ~the' J ord,an, introducing 
the terms .Jordan and St. Lawrence it,ltp,.Wiscons.in. For the. next 
20 yea'r~ there was inu~h controversy concerniI}g' the position and 
, \ .., , -I .' f -i- ., , 

, existence of the Mendota. It has -.finally been generally accepted I 
.by Tr@~bridge,. At:water;14 and 'others15 and by TW,enbofel, Raa~ch 
and 'Thwaites16 that the Mendota of Ulrich is non-existent 'and' 
that 'the beds 'called ':Mendota by him are actuaily .the equivalellt "
of the 's~. Lawrence ()~-Mi:t:J.nes,o~. The con,tr~versy" however; h~ 
caUSed the :redefinition ' 'and, decline, in importance of the term 
Madison, whicp originally: inchlding. all Cambrlari beds a~ove the 
st. Lawr~nce, was first restricted t~ tlie fjne-graihed, thiI)~l?'¢ded, 

,doI9mitic~liansition beps at the top of the Jordan; and ~iIially in 
later publications was ' relegated to member status. III Walcott'~ 
publication of 1~14, Ulrich17 applied the terrp. Franconia to the 
Wisconsin " section~ ' restricting ' the St. La_wrence to its original~ 
limits. He also restricted the Dresbach to the beds below the Fran-

. conia and above the' Eau Claire beds of Wooster,18 and applied the , 
,~ . ' v " • • " 

• .JHa'I, C. VI., Meinzer. O. E., and Fuller, )'d. L •• ,Geology and underground waters of southern 
'JIIlmneeota: U. S, GeoL Survey Water-Supply Paper 256, p. 86, 1911. '". 

8Nol"tQn, W. H" and others, Underlr}'ound 'water resource!! of Iowa:, U. S. Geol • .'Sul'Vey 
w,ater-Supp!y Paper 298, p . • 60. 1912, " • ' 

101lq. 1<;ev. p. p , G;eology of the Saint Croix Da)1es ~ Am. Geologist, v.ol. 20, pp. 878, .87.7, 1897. 
~ UWjiiehell, N. lI., Revltilon of the atratigTallhy of the Cambrian in MinneSota: ,)(lrinl!l!ota 
GaOL and Nat. History Survey l.th Ann. Rept., pp. 825-887, ~886. " ' , 
. "'Ulrich. E. 0 ., ,Revision of the Paleozoic s:vstems: Geot So.c. Ameriea Bull., vol. 22, pI. 27" 

1911. ' ; ' '. 
13Ulrich, 'E. 0., in Walcqtt, C, D.; Cambrian s:ool!'gy and paleonthology: , 'SmitJjsonia'l Misc. 

CoIl., vol. 5~, p. 854, ) 1914. , ' . ., 
"Trowbridge, A. C.; and Atwater, G, L, StratigTaphic problems in the upper Mississippi 

Valley: Gei>I. Soc. AmerIca Bull., vol •• 5. p. 79. 1984.. . _, ,> • 
"Trowbridge, A. p., and' others, Kansas GooV Soc. GuideboQI<, 9th Ann. Field Conf., p. 18. 

1985. • , .' ,',.,. , . , 
toTwenhofel" , W. H.; Raasch, G. 0., aiid Thwaites, F. T., Cambrian. stra'ta of Wiscbnsiti: 

_ Gool. Soc. America Bull., vol; 46, p', 169.0, >1985. · / 
, 1"Ulrich, E. ,0., in Walcot.t, C. D., op. ,cit. . 

lBWOO8ter, L . • C,; ,Geology o~ the 10'\Ver Saint CroiX district: Geology-'ot- wiscOnsin. vol. '<ii', 
pp. 112-116. 1882. . 

I' 

'. 
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term Mt. Simon to ' the clean, cbaTse, ' u.nfossiliferous ' ~andstones 
I " I ' • 

underlying the Eau Claire ·beds, " ." 
~ Ulrich~9 in 1'92'0; u'sed' tlre term Mazomanie formation for glau

conitic beas which, he asser,ted, overlapped the ,Franconia in nortli
e-astern' Wisconsin, ;and weftft thetefore younger in their entirety 
than the gla~conitie I beds of western Wisconsin. The term was 
use'd by 'Thwaites29 but the latt~~ disclaim:ed responsibility for tl:ie 
belief that the .Maiomfa:nie is Y0uIige:r; th~h the.' Franconia., and hi 
1931 Pentland2~ showed ' oy heavy, mirle:r~l studies that 'tne Mazo
manie 6t eacstern 'Wisconsin :is a close eqUivalent to· the Franconia 
of western Wisieonsin;"t·. " . . 

" In 1924, Ulrieh~~ proposed j the term Treft1pehlea'tl: to: replace 
the variously interpreted St. Lawrence and e~ended , it upward 

,to 'include ' the IQwer:firte-grai~ed Norwa:lk 'pnase of the Jordan., 
Stauffer28 objected to , the inclusion of the Norwalk in the newly 
proposed Trempealeau" since a,t Jordan, . the ,type section: for -tlie 
Jordah formation, ' onlY' the. fiher graine1:l Norwalk, phase is .pre
sent. He thetefore, cdntfnu~d ttl usE! t}iE~'''MiIinesota term ,St. Law.- , 
fence, ex~luding 'from it 'a" part of the Ftli.ncQnia. He included the 

I ' , , ' • 

remainder of the Franconia and part 1)f the present Galesville 
in , hIS ~ran~o,nia, ,and included th,e ,remainder of the Galesville 

. \ , 'and the Eau Ciair~ in h~s Dresbach' formlition. He also 'included 
_ tHe Hinckley sandstone as equ~valent to the Mt. Simon -of ' the 

. " :Wisconsin section. Ulrich and Resser;2~ in 1930 followed Ulrich's 
, clasElifi'cation of' 1'924 with the exception that the , Eau Claire is 

expanded to ' inclUde' -the present Mt. Simon. In publishing a geo:.' 
logical map of Minnesota; by ,Grout and ' others,25 the Minnesota 
Ge~16gical Sutvey i'ti i932 foll~w'ed \ 'Stauffer's . ciassifi~ati6n' of ' 

, 192,7. ' , > 'I, i,' I " ,' , I Ilfi 

, " 

In 1934, Trowbridge and Atwatet,26 reviewing the -stratigraphic 
( I \. , . 

prQl;>lems of \ the I :Upper \·MissiflSipP,i Valley, s.uggested· tl}~~ the 
three divisions of the strata underlying the F'ranconi~, " while 

-;;m;.ich. E. 0 .• Major ~causes ~f land and sea oscIDi>.tjolls': W::ashingtoti Acad. Sci; Jour:. vol. 
10~ pp. -74-76. 192j). . , , , . , "." , 

2OThwaites, F. T .• Paleozoic rocks . found ' in deep wells irl Wisconsin a'nd northern Dlinois:J 

JO,ur: Geology, vol. S~ • . Pp. 529-G55. 1923. . " I . - • 
iliPent'and. A., H eavy minerals of the Franconia and lIlazomanie sandstones, Wisconsin. 

Jour. Seaimentary ,Pet;,;ology, vol. ~, pp. 28-86i. 1931: 
""Ulrich', E., O.{ No~ on new names, in the table of formations anil on physical evidence 

of breaks between Paleozoic Systems in Wisconsin: Wisconsin Acad. Soi. Arts and Letters 
Trans., vol: 21, p. 88, 19U. . ' , •. " • , ,I, 

" Stauffer, C. R., Age 'o~ ,the Red Clastic series ' 'Of Minnesota: GOOI. Soc. America Bull., vol. 
88. nn. 472-474, 1927. " , ' ,'I, ' , 

"Ulrich, E. 0., and ' Ressa:, C. E ., Cambrian of the ,upper lIlisalaslpp! Valley: , MUwaukee 
hblic MUB. BulL, voL , 12, no, I, p. 11, 1930. '. . , , 

"",. n , F , F ' . and otliers, Geo' og;e-.map ..of:.Minnesota. lIlinnea<it&....G.eot...$urvey 1~1I2 . " 
-rTrowbridp" A . .' C., and .Atwater, G. r., Stratia'rap.hic .• prohlema,4n...th upper, :i!\8.lselppl 

Valley : Geol. Soc. America Bull., vol. 45, i> 79, 1~8t1. ,. , • ',_, 
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. '\ . . . 
generally recogniz,able, w.ere at the same time · transitional .from 
one to the 'other and wer'e ~onsequentIY ' more nearly of member' 
than of formational rank. They therefore proposed to qse th~ term 
Dresbach in a formational sense to include all three horizons,' and 
suggested the new ,riame 'Galesville for the sandstones underlying 
the Franconia and overlying the Eau Claire beds. ·TheY recognized 
the Franconia as a formation and restricted the ' St. Lawrence 
fotmation ·to include only the ,foss-iliferous 'L0di ' siltstone member 
and the Black Earth or 'St. Lawrence 'dolomite mern:ber. They sug
gested that -the term ·Jordan ,be retained in', a formational sense 
and discouraged -the use of 'any further. subdivisions on th~ basis 
that these subdivisiens could be idehtified ' only in comparatively 
few sections .. , - , 

During' the preparation of the Euidebeok f-or the ninth amiQal . 
Kansas Geological Society field t conference in Iowa, Wisconsin 

, ,., 
and Minnesota?7 in 1935, several conferences oecurr,ed in an at-
-t~mpt to reach an 'agreement reg~rding ' the class~f~cation ,of _ the 
Cambrian. Oompleteagreement among all three states was 'not 
attained, but by conferences, corr~spondehce and additional field 

·work, a 'cla~sification evolved Which has' proven to 'be the ground
work for' a common da&.<lification ~f the Cambrian of the Upper 

,Mississippi Valley. 'It differs from, that of, Trowbridge and At": 
water in that it uses t.he term Trempealeau in a formational sense 
to include the, St: Lawrence, Lodi, J o:r:dan, and Madison ~,a~dstones 
as of equivalent . member ' rank" but follows the Trowbridge , and . ' 

Atwater classification in the ,usage and subdivi,sion of the terms 
Dresbach and Franconia. 'i'wenhofel, '-Raasch , 'and Thwaites2~ 
follow the Conference, classificatio,n without ,exception. 
. In the .m~st recent 'publicati~~s on the Cambrian. of the Upper 
Mississippi Valley, ' Stauffer, Schwartz' and Thiel29 in 1939 and 
Stauffer and Thiel30 in 1941 hawe revised the Minnesotaclassifi
cation in the light of more rece:n,t work. They folIo'}" Trowb:ridge 
and Atwater closely 'out substitute the Minnesota term Nicollet 
Creek for. the term Black Earth, and subdivide the~ Jordan forma
tion into the firi,e-grained" t hin- ' to ' massive-bedd~d, dolqrnite
ceme~ted Norwalk membe 'belo~, 'and' the . coarse-grained, 'un-

" ;. I . - ... --- , ' 
21Trowbridge, A. c., and other s, Kansas Geol. Soc. Guidebook 9th Ann, Field Conf.. p . 18, 

1935. ' . 
2STwenhofel, W. H., Raasl:h . G. 0., and Thwaites, F, T., Cambrian stratjl. of Wisconsin : 

Geol. Soc. America Bull., vol. 46, p. 1690, 11135. '. . 1 I 
"Stauffer, C. R., Schwartz. G. M .. an,d 'l1hie1, G. A., St. Croixan classification of Minnesota: 

Geol. Soc. ·America Bull., vol. 60, p. 12.28, 1939. . ' I ' 
l"'Stauffer, C. R., and 'l'hi~. G.' 'A., The Pa' eozoic iand related rocks of southeastern 'Minnc-

.o~, Minnesota Geol. Survey Bull. 29, 1>P. 9, 80, 1941-.' / 

/ 
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consolidated, massive Van 0ser member above. For the area south 
of 'Redwing, l\Jinnesota, the iMinnesot~ equivalent ~f tpe Madison 
~ember of Wisconsin and flow'a is probably included in the, Jor
dan . and in . 0ther parts of Minnesota tlie Madison appears to 
be missing.31 

DISTRIBUTION 

Exposures of 'C~mbrian strata in: Iowa are limited almost en
tirely to Allamakee County in.' the 'northeast corner of the state. 
Oneota dolomite and YGunger rocks cap all 6r the upland, restrict
iIlg the otitcrop. area , of the Camhrian 'to the valley slopes and 
bottomlands. rRe boundary' :of the outcrop area .shown on plate 1 
is actuaUy the line' of 'intersection of the structure-contour map 
with the top:ographic map of the area. In cases where the point at
which Cam1:;ri'an beds' disappeared below ·river level had been de
termined- by. traverses, this po.1:p.t has~been used to determhre the 
distance to which the outcrop area extends up' the valiey. " 

. '. ~ 

LITHOLOGY 

Dresha'ch FOl1P1atiQn 

W'ith one possible ' exception, members of the Dresbac:h forma
tion do not outc;rop in Iowa; the topmost be,ds normally 'occur 
below river level. In the :vIcinity Of ~xposure 103, approximately 
midwa~,r,beeween Larising ,and' New AlbiIi, 'fhe 'Mississippi-; RiV'er 
valley. cuts' , diagon~lly across a snjall anti~line, 'and· in the core of 

. .. . t \. ..,. 

- this structure 'approximately 2 feet of 'what, is , bElIieved. to be 
Gales:ville 'is exposed. At New Albin the top 01 the' Galesville be
lpngs somewhere within the 165 feet of valley fill penetrated by 
the· ~ity well, '( described by NortonS2 ), before ' the first 'rock stra-

_ tum was e~tered .. 4t Ma.rque~~~· at the extreme' south end of : tne 
area of outcrop, the ,top of the Dresbach occurs 330 feet below the 
river 'level. The ·discl.\ssiori' of memb,ers of the Dresbach formation ' 
must, therefore, be taken wholly from subsurface studies and 
must necessarily be less accurate 'and detailed than discussion r'e-' 
lating to .the upper formapions:-

• 
Mt. Simon Member ' . 

The only information 'available on the Mt. Simon ,member is 

. I1Ti'owbridgEr," A:. c., Personal "Communica.tion. . '" , . " 
"Norton, W. li., Deep wells of Iowa: Iowa. Geol. Survey, vol. 38, p. 280, 19211. 
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:found in the ra:theI: gener~liz~d record of th~ first deep 'Well , ~t . 
I Lansing; t ep6lied to, ~~:V~ p~ssed) completely- through th~ Cfl.i:nbri~n 

to enteli ' the pnd_e:rlyiIi~ cl:ystaJli~~ rpck. No' ,properly pr,es~rveq 
samples from .,tbis well' are' av!tHabl~ bij,t a -,-t1jlbe .~~d~~ up f~om 
cuttin~s ',saye'g during drilling 'is iIi- the hands of ~ resi~ent of 
Lansing. No:r:t;on83' examined this tube and prepared a generalized 
section, ~nd' dU1;:ing the .course, Ci~ work in the .vicinity of Lansing'; 
~h~, ~~i~.r etanil~ed t~e' tube and, pr~pafe9 ::; \~ec~iop. whic~fl.g~ees 
~n ' lts es~entlall>arts wJth that.oi No-don (s;e~ p. 41~) .:. 'I,'he dr~ller 
repovts. 'this 'well stoppeq upon entering "hard crystal~ine :r:oc.k~~ 
which in: this <;~se ~\l.!'t l;>e ~kE1n to ~~~ ~I} igne<?u~ or, ,metamo,r
phic r?ck. of p,re-pambr~~n age. If this is;. t)rue~ tq.ec Mt. 'Simo'IJ, is 
32a f~et thi.c)! , in this vicinity. Th~ wit'er,. ,ho;weveli, c@uld ~4nd 110 
evi~ence to s:Q;P1?0rt the fltat~~ent t~at crystalline :t;oc~ ,was 'enter
ed for the. tube showed no igneous material at alL It is, t,herefore, 
believe'd,th~.t ' a thickne~s ' Somewhat' g):'eate~ than :323 feet inay be' 
.assigned to ,the ' Mt·. Simon in this locality. <: . I "I 

, The' Mt. Simon in this section i's uniformly coarse-grained, fair-
• ,.' ~ " ' , f 1 I I ... ., • 

to well-sorted sandstone, clean except for four ,7': to 10-foot bands ' 
of clay-coated sandstone distribu ed ,throughout. The sandstone 
varies ,from white to yel~o~ to brown in color, and ranges from 
curvilinear to sub-round' in shap~. ' . The I,grains are well-fr:osted 
and the unit b~ans, rio evidence of ,calca;eQus c~men~l:j.tion or glau
conite. ) ,I,' , , ' . -, 

" 
, c ", Eau C)ai:re M~mber , 

'I I ~ ~ '" 1 ~ I • r '. 'l ' ."\ . J 
The Eau Clai.r.e ¥C!..s in the . ~an~ing qeep }Vell ,aTe' demarked 

above and ,below .by 'sharp b.reaks in Hthology;. Though' not exposed , 
Oip,'the area studie,a:, it is found at a -depth of 291 feet below the 
cur,b, ,of the Lansing well and is shown by the tube to be appro:x:i
mately 134 fe~t thick. Examination oi the tube shows this membe.r 
to consist 01' veryfi!).e-grained sandstone to . siltstone, white, to -

• I 

orange in color, ahd slightly micaceous and glauconitic, There. w.as 
, • I • I,v'" " " I' 

no. eVlden~e of; fos~nls. T" " { .• , • 
, . {( 

" ,Galesvill,e Member ' , 

The Galesville ~ember : is characteristic~rly , comp~sed of medi
um-gra;ned/ clean, white sandstones' and is ' defined 'as cIe,an, un
fossiliferous, unconsolidated sandstones, bounded above by the 
c0!'lrse- to very ,coarse,;gtained . aDd someti~e~ fO$siliferous sand-

"Norton. W. R .• and others. Underground waters o~ the northeast district: lowa Geo!. Survey. 
vo!. 21. p. ~95. 19'12. ' ' " 1 ',,'. I • 
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A Ironton-Galesville contact, exposure 103 . . 
B. Lodi siltstone, exposure 106, Fire Bell Hill, Lansing, Iowa. 
C. Massive ' upper portion of the J drdan sandstone, ,exposure 38. _ 
D. Ledgy character of the upper pa~t of the Jordan sandstone, exposur~ , 92. 
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A. Sand-calcite nodules in the upper part of the oTordan, exposure 9. 
B. I Madison ,sandstone, exposure 90. I' 

C. Flatten~d cylindrical structu:pes in the upper part of the Jord~n sandston.e 
in a bluff exposure in NE~NWY4SW~ sec. 22, T>. 100 N., R 5 W. 

D. Flattened cylindrical strutures in upper 'part of Jordan sandstone, 
expos!lre 8. 
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sionesJof the Ironton member of the ,Franconia, and below by the 
fine-grained ' to silty" slightly glauconitic and fossiliferous sand
sf(ime, of tl1e Eau l Claire member 'of th~ Dresbach.: 'Both contacts 
may be ' gradational, making exact 'delimitation of the member 
difficult. The lower and mfddle portions of the Galesville. are no
where expose-d in Iowa, but exposure 103, located near the axis 
of a structural high, shows 2Y2 feet of fine-grained, well-sorted, 
unconsolidated,- massive !Sl:l.nds~obe, believed 'to be the upper 2}z 
f~et of the Gales~me, ,(see pI. 2~ A) underlying 19 feet of ' coars~e-
grained,fossilifer.ous Ironton sandstone. ' ' 

At Lansing,,in the 'city well, the Galesville consist~, of~ 77 feet.of 
clean" white, ~ coarse-grained, 'f well-'s.orted, ' un~onsolidated ~and
stone, underlainl' by 17 f.eet of coarse-, to very coarse-grained, un
consolidated sandstone: Of 'the upper 77 feet, a portion of approxi
mately 20 feet must be allotted to the--lionton member of the Fran
conia since the ' overlying pale-green!; micaceous siltstone or shale 
obviously belongs to "the Goo,denough memb~r •. of the Franconia. 
The section thus .interpr.eted comprises 74 feet of Galesville sand
stone beginning at 217 feet 'below the curb of the city weiI. 

At ~arquette, in Clayton County, the (;jl;1icago', Milwauke~t St . 
. Paul and' I?aciric Railroad !W~lr shows' 90· feet of buff" medium;- to 
coarse-grained, well-sorted, unconsolidated sandstone beginning 
330 f~et below the curb. ' Though thicker than the GalesviUe in the ' 
Lansing weil; there is some doubt, as to whether 'the complete 
thickness is shown hete, since the drawing in of the .Eau Ciaire con
tact is based solely upon the beginning of sli,ght tendencies toward 
dolomiti.zation. 
, At Waukon" a· city well drilled ' in 1914 shows the Ironton and 

, Galesville sandstones to fall between 780 apd 870 feet below tb,e 
well curb, but the exact range and lithology are unknown, since 
there are no samples ~or ~his, interVal. 

" Jrranconia Formation 

The Franconia fo~matio~' includes ' all beds from the base of the 
unnamed conglomet'ate member, underlying the - St. Lawrence 
member of the Trempealeau ' formation, to the top of the clean, 
white, . medium- to coarse-grained, lmfossiliferous GalesvUle 'sand
stone member below. 

Though several 'exposures of the Franconia were found' and de
scribed in the area ~tudied, little could be done with regard tos~b-
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divi~ion, eince the entire~~u~nce~ is ~ greensand $u<fc~ssion , c.on
ta,iJling, virtu~Uy ,no ifossils. In, general; the Franconia! in thi~ a,1iea 
consists of ~ine-gra,i:tleQ, w~ll-sorted, angular ,sandStone, ~odera,te-
1y glauconitic th:t:0ughout -~nd : with occasional bands high hI ~d~u
conite. l\fost Jpcposut es azre fragment8:!lf and so Wiqe1y. separat¢d 
~!:Lto prevent any Jli1it~mlpt 'to ro.~ke a cQmposjte, s~cti9n ~>n the basis 
o,f -elevations. ,A't, '4nsing" a:pproxim~te'lY 4p tfe~t· of ~ection i~ ex
posed witll .15 f~et concealed betwee:p..;the' 10 ermost '.St. L~wrepce 
Ptlds and the uppermost Franconia. The bMs eXp'-o'sed' Qlldouptedly 
belong in part to thE! ·Bad Axe member,apd tn Pllr:t to the fHudson 
member, but the placing, of~ the contact , betwe.en these' me~bers ' 

, without the atd of paleontolQgical evidence, is 'extremely, hazardous. 
In exposure 89 (see p. -414), one thin d'olomitize~ heel w~s found 
cpntaining 'repr~sentatives of ' the Prosa'Ji,kia mis~ faunule and the 
P.tychaspis .faunule no. 5, poth of which o'ccur sliglatly belo;w the 

. middle of the .Hudson,' as inqicated b~Ra3sch,84 V;hq... stud-ied the 
'specHme~s. ' Oh the basia; of~this ' e'Yi~ence; ' th~ ~ad axe-Hudson 
contact has ,bee~ t~nfativel~ placed b~twe'en units '5- ~nd6. The. 
Ironton and base of ihe Goodenough occur in exposure 103. The 

. 'basal /bed Of the Goodenough is -. a fine-graineq, glauconitic sand
st~ne, wen-~prled and slightly cemented iti parts., The Iron~on, in 
the single exp.o,sllpe ex~min-ed, c(msis-t~ 'oj 19 fe~~, of- medil,flll- ito 
'!V.ery coarse:grained, very poorly sorted, ~nconsolidated sandstone 
f see pI. 2, A,) .with fragments an~ shells identified" by Raasch ~s · 

'~'Parob'a'lus Uftoralis'~ from · the: Cameraspis convexus zone of the, 
Ironton , , ' ; , 

Unde~iying the I]:onton in this -(expo~ure are 2 feet ofiyh'ite, . ,~~. . . 
fine-gtained, nonfossilife-rous sandstone believed to be Galesville. 
'l1he contact ,be~een th~se two 'formations is sharp and distinct 
but there is 'no evidence of erosion. ".. _ > 

. A tliickness of', approxiirta:tely 160 feet is obtained·'foI: 'the Fran- I 

conia by inte:rpohition betweeb.; tM Victory seCtion, described by' . 
t • • . ,Ii", , • \ • 

Twenliofel, Raasch and Thwaites (in Wisconsin, directly across 
the :Missi~ippL River from .New A-Ibin in the extreme northeast'-' 
corne~ of '411~makee County! Iowp.), and exposure: 1Q6 at ·.Lansing. ' 

, 
I , 

I " 

! ". \ "0 j \ . <. .: t ... r. ' .: '1 

) ~l1~InJ.»~a}.eau , F9t~lltio~ .' ' " ~1I 
It' \ 

The Trempealeau formation, and . in particular the · topmost 
memb,ers, tbe Jordan ,and l\f_a,dison $~ndston~s, form by far the 
-:--- r. '·,r 

"'Raasch. G. 0 ,; Personal cO~\Ilunjcation, ,. I 
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, , 
maj!>r pant of the available Cambt;ian ~xpos~res, 'and neai:ly eyery,... 
spul" "and 'ravine. bed In ,the '- no:rt;heasterll' corner , of AUamakee 
County expo.ses at ' lea.st a portion of , one"'or t4e ot:h~r. The reason " 
for thfs. is that the upland is capped with 'very resistant d,olomitt:,. 
a circumstance ~whiah readi1y peqnits the fO.rmation of bluff, ex
posures In ,the well",dissected' country ', of th~ Dri,ftless Area. Al
though complete "1!ections of "the Tremp~aleau ' 'are, compar:atively 
rare .. a sufficient humber occur to obtain an average , figure ' fQr 
tile 'thickpess of th~s; .]ormation. ",A.:tth.e Victory section, the , Trem
pealeau is:, 173 f~et thick. In exposure .106 at ,Lansing, it is 184 ' 
feet thick. At exposjire 1~4, j,n the western half of Center Town
ship., It is approx:itnatel;v 16@ .f~et thick, and at Waulwn, Wis '1j50 
feet'thick. In the Trempealeau formation there~ is a pink dolomite 
at the base which grades ~upwarcl throug:h tne, Lodi siltstones to 
the ,fine,graitleddQ1omiti'c siltstones ~nd v.ery , fine-g:v~ined a,and .. , 
stones, of the lower , part of the' Jordan, "becoming progressively 
coarser until: a.t ,the top: the grain size IS, predo~inantly coarse
medium 'to coa,rse. :In the " ov~rl~g Madison, dojom:itization ~n
'creases upward and ,sand sizes again decr~ase and' are ,predQmi-

1 I I • 

nantly fine-grained. , " , I ): 

, St; L,awrence 'Member , 

In the- ~rea stJdied, the St. ' Law;e~ce ~ember i~ a fine t~ ~ed- ' 
ium' crystalline, glatlconitk, sandy doiomite,' 2 inches to 2 feef 
thic~., f~ ' is commonly. pink to!ed in colo.r b~t lacks the pu,rple 
splotched appearance present in adjoining, states. The dolomitic 
band is· underlain by. 5 to 20 feet of thinly bedded, sligHtly dolo
mitic, sparsely ' glauconitic " siltstones to very fine-gtr:ained ' sa:ntl
stones which, however, do not contain the greensand eohglome~te 
often occurring in/the -lower por,tioh of the -St. Lawtence".in Wis-
consin. ' , , " , ' 

, Th~ , member is bounded:cabove,by the thinly b'edded al!d partial
ly reworked bas~l siltstones of the '.Lodi 'member and is underla.in 
by' the. Franconia greensahds. The,St: ~wtence is ~only ra~ely ,ex
posed in the al"ea studied, but from' the evidence , avaIlable,' bOth 
upper and lower, bound'ar~s are gradational. ' " . , 

t " , , odi Member , " , , 

The Lodi clember of the ' Trempeal~u ' is cliaradteristiciliy ~ilt
~tone, though it normally co~t~lns up,' to 30 percent of v~ry fine 
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,sand grains and' m3.¥ ' c~ntainup , to' 'SO 'percent of dolomite. The ' 
member' commonly -:ranges fTOm 20 · to 30 feet · in thickness , and 

, consists ' of buff" slabby, thin-bedded', dolomitic siltstone < to very 
fine-g!7ained ,sandstone '(see .pI. 2, :8)., From top to bottom there is . 
strikingly little ' variation. in lithology ami the only outstanding ' 
characterIstic ' is ,t he tenden'cy ~towa:r:d rework~dzones and occa
sional 'conglomeratic, band.snear the base. The Ladi ,~ccurs com
monly i~ the lower one third of the valley slopes, ' so that exposur~s 
are uncommon arid often fragmentary witH top or bottom or both 
concealed. From t~e~ evidence , available, however, it appears that 

, both contacts are transitional ft>r, at the top, --.the thin-bedded, 
slabby chal'acter 'of · the, Lodi .gradually , gives' way to ' the more ' 

" " hea;vily'~bedded, bl'Qcky fractured, ,fine-grained, ' dolbinitic shnd-
, stone's of', the basepf the J 6rdan, and at the base, it grades within 
, a very "sholt distance through 'dolomitic siltstones to pink, glauco

nitic !St. Lawrenc,e dolomite. Supposedly foss ij'iferous, -the ' Lodi 
"yielded ,fossils G,nly in e}Opo~ure ~06 atop Fire Be}l Hill ' i;n Lapsing 
w~e~e one spe~illlen of the Trilppi~ l)~{c~locel!halu8 ' gracil~8 e Ulrich , 

'" o,ftnd ' Resser, 'was 'collected from near the base of ,the Lodi. • In all' 
, ~the~ )ocalit~es "sea~ch ~or 'fossi!s ,proYed 'fruitl~ss . L~ter~Uy 'the, 
, Lodi shows virtually no variation. . 

',' 
Jordan ~ember .. 

{ .' 
The Jo.rdan- mernb~r, lying ,transitionally.. between the, Madison 

member a.bove and the Lodi silt§tone below, comprises-tJie bulk O,f ' 
the Tr..emp,ea:leau ' fpmnatIoIi'. The term ,Jordan , fs , 6Clong 'standing . 
but has been vario,usly applied ~ aiJ.d interPreted by aiffere~-t Wl'it- , 
t e-rs. in the past, ' it has be,en considered 'as of !formational rank; 
often rather 'indefinitely fnCludlng t,he J\fadiS'Ofi bed's ah!i .OcdtSlOn

.lY ,also 'ine LOlli sUi stones: I~ 1~35, the" ~lassi:fication ~rePllr~d for 
~he ninth an~~al ' 'f,ield ~Qnfel'en~e at t?e 'Kansas Geologicl:\1 , So
ciety35 expanded the , term Tremp,eale~u, to .include Ulrich1s , Jordan, 
, (the ' present Van ~.Qsel' :i~c!es) and ' lv.ladison" i, :r;e~nitin$ 'tlie N or
W~lk and 'Vafi Osel' facies and 'reducing the, term Jordan to mem
bel" · rank. ~This ha~ 'been ' gerieil'all~ accepted, 'except by Minnesota 
geologists, who prefer ,to r tain the<riame Jordan' in its formational 
sens~ be¢ause of its Very ~idely 'established -us~ge ' in, that state''-

Ov,er the entire outcrbp area of northeastern Iowa, the Jordan is 
remarkably. ,uniforlp. in thickness .and lithology. It };anges from 100 

, ~. ~.; I ' '. ..' " I ~'. ' .• _' • • J I 

---;;r;owbridge, Ai. c., an? ' othel's', Ka~sas Geo!. Soc. Gjlidebook, 9th., Ann , ·F,ield Conf., p .',18. 
1935, " , ', ' 
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feet to. 1.20 feet' thick and consists of two easily recognizable lLtho-
- logies. ' The lower of these two, considered here as the Norwalk 
f~cies, i!:i ,a fine- to very fine-grained . buff to white sandstone, 60 
to ,80 feet thick. Dolomitic to 'the point of having well~ developed 
blocky fracture at the base, 'it grades upward to unconsolidated 
sandstone ,which .inso~e beds is entirely massive and in, others 
weathers to thin beds a quarter of an inch thick. Though fine
grained and 'Very well"sorted, it occasionally incorporates 'thin beds 
or stringers of coars~ sand. OccasioI\al thinly b~dded zones may 
contain innumerable worm borili.gs, Qut no fossil 'fragments ' have 
been identified. Local. doiomitization may occlilr' well ,up- from th 

, base, or· slight cementation may extend upwards for a considerable 
distance. Eoth large ' and small scale cross' lamina,tion is: well de
veloped in many places. 

Overlying this fine;-g~ained sandstone arid s~parated !i,'om it by 
a 'variable thickness ,, 0f transition 'beds, is tl).e:Van Oser f~cies, a 
coarse-grained, well ' to poorly sorted, buff to, brown sand~to:pe, 
entirely. unconsolidated except, for secondary dolomitization in 
the form 'Of ledges. This coarse facies ranges from 20 to 40 feet 
thick, is entirely, barrep. of fossil~, and is' often completely 'm.assive 
except 'for large ~~ale ~ross.l lamination which is cO,mmo~ through
out (see pI'. 2, C). Th uppet:. 10 ,to 15 feet of the Jordan oft~n has a 
very ledgy, appearance occasioned by the selective deposition 0[' 

secondary dolomite . as cementing material. along certain beds, 
'while immediately adjacent beds abo've and belpw 'may be entirely 
unconsolidated. Tlie. mechanism o~ this deposition is not entirely 
clear, for while in many cases the cementation appears' to :~ave 
taken place along horizons of somewhat more perfectly · sorted 
sandsto~e, permitting freer circulation o~ grbund water, th~ 're-

o verse is also locally true, and dolomitization a,ppears to have taken 
place , within the more firiely gra'h1ed ' and occasionally slightly 

. I • 

silty beds where cir~ulation must · certaihly.' have been slower. 
This ledge-forming tendency manifest's itself both in bluff and 
ravine exposures, and, in some cases ledges may 'become very, num
e~ous and cl,osely spaced (see 'pI. ~,; P). ~till anotl}er feature to be 
found in ~he selective dolomitization meritlpJiled previously ds the 
occurrence in a few exposures within a limited area around expo
sure 8 in the northe{l.Etern corner of Allamak~e Co~nty, of a single 
horizon of dolo~ite.cemented ledges weathering out of the less 
consolidated s'andstone 'as . flattened cylinders, ~ften ,in ' parallel 

, , 
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. 
' arrangement ~,see pI. 3, C .and D). As a poss~ble explanation, for 
these structures, the writer is inclined t'o b~lieve: that comparativp-
,1# well-sorted coars~ sands:were swept 'into th~ troughs ~f a lsome
'what lithified, 'sb:ongly \ ripple marked portion of the sea bottom, 
a:nd that &ubseque~t flow of mineralized 'gr6und waters ,has been 
directed along the resulting ... cll.anne~s of greater permeability, 
with the res\lit that do10inite cementation has been more active 
and has strongly cemented the more 'porous )sand . occq,pying the 
channel. ,Rarel~, ' dolpmitiz'a"tioh may' follow cross laminations, 'in 
which c~se~ very' pdd ret~(m.1ate structur,~ds \ prdduced uponweath

"ering.:, All ofl the dolomitization of the Van Oser facies is clearly , 
of'Sec6ndary n~tur~' arid has very' pl'obably be~n -' der,ived 'by solu~ 
ti~Ii from the One9ta ab.<)"v;e. Where ,the' Madison:..Jordan contact ' 
is Clearl~ dist lnguishaple, ledges of Silica-cemented sandstone I 
occur. rarely within the upper) .! to 2 feet of -the Jo'rdan. Since, as 
ap,pears to bJ the case, ~l;tch silica-cemented ledgeS occur only a,t 

,! ~ tbe extreme top of 'the Jordan, they have, wpen present, been used 
to aid in placing the Madi,son-Jordan contact when other criteria 
.are not so apparent. ' , . . 

Conglomerates ' are exceedingl; , 'rare. ~ thoug:h,:'on~~ or two pepble ' 'j 

stringe':rs': i)Vere iou'nd, arl,'d ' though '!iUnCOrnmon,~c~~.gional ' green 'I 
shale ' b~hds have been found ,to occur as much as 30 'feet below ' 

""i • • I·' 

, the top of the Jordan. Where · present. such, green sl).ale b~.nds may . 
rang~ up \ to 3 inch~s In ~hicJ{l~ess but Brre invariably extremely 
loeal, ,pinching out in at le~st one direction within 15 to 20 feet. A 
furth~r eha,racteri!ltic comIQ.6n to the 'coarsepha,se o,f the Jordan 
.is the presence of nUlllerous concretion;-sl1aped spheres of calcite
cemented sa'ndsto~e. These nodqles appear to have} developed by' 
'groyVth ,of crystalline' calcite around a nu~leus, ~nclosin,g ' sand I, 

,grains a&, the aggregate grew. These ' sand-calcJ£e nodules . r,ange 
from the size of a pea to 'more than a foot in diameter and weather 

'\ o!lt intact tO 'form a, very .noqular surface (see pI. 3, A) 3nd .~.ay I"; 
1;>e found in abundance at the base of 'the exposure if the' sandstone ' 

, ' is unconsolidated., .. ... I • • . . . 
, , The lithologies describeo above are general ' in their occurrence 
and have been noted in both Wisconsin and' Minnesota., The lower 
fine-grained por:t;ion is equivalent, tol tM bed~ at , J9r4a:n; ' Mtnn~

,Isota to Which , Winc)i~1l86 in 1874 o>ri&1nally · applied.' that name. 
t " 1 ' '.! r. ~ '" '~ 

, ~inch;;U. k Hi," The g":'1o~ oftbe lMi,;p,esota Valley: Min~eso~ Geo1. and. Nat. History 1 

SU~Ve7 2d Ann. Rept.~ pp. 147-16,6, 1874. ". " 
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BOUNDARIES OF: THE JORDAN 
;" :!"""l~r: '1'" . < , .,' 

"The' term .Norw~lk was applied by ' Ulrich87 in 1924. to the same 
'beds in. Wisconsin, and thi " lfi'a.~'ei lias" come~into common usage. 
Four miIes"noi'th of Jord'an, Min' es6t~/ on' Van' Ose~ ' Cx:e~k, :rh~y 
..' ..,... , •• • t 

be >:fouiid tlie-',coar se-graIned 's'andstones"loverlying tne ' Norwalk 
beds. The term 'Van Oset beds ltlis ri<:Jme to be sy,hony~eus with 
the coarse-grairied" phas~, and '!where tbe Jordan is considered as 
a formatioii; it is1 sometimes ;'stibiu'vided ' iAto' the NorWalk and 
Van OSel' members': '!, '-, - ~.. 1: . ; " ! • 

, " Thotigh 'a Sh~rp plane, of division does not ~lways exist between 
the Nbrwalk 1tnd Van" O~er Hthoi6gi~s , they are , undeniably' dis
tIncf aft<Plnvariably:' pt esent in."the, area\ studiea: and:'ate"common
ly no, leSs ' 'sllarp' than ~re ' b6Undal'fes 1'>etw~ ' Ii '. ouier mem:b~rs bf 
the Cambrian ' sys~ein: 'T~e w:Hter; ti:i~te.fdre~ feels" tne'\use' of' I the 
'tehnS Norwalk and, rVan Osel' 'as 'memoets ,is entirel); 'valid where 
the J ord~m' 'is considered as a' formation. Where 'the 'J oi;dan is cl:ni.; 
sldered 'as a member, it does not seem advisable io subdivide "it 
furtn~r 'So that the'terms are dsed'primariiy in a d'esciipfiv"e sense 
in 'the present di.scussion~ ~. , ' . ;' J • I " , , ' 

, , Withrn the 'a]:,ea studied, the J otdan is ' charact,erized' by; 'its 'lack 
of lateral variation, tb,e only changes 'pehig ' 'a' slight increase in 
the '~b~'d~nee :ofdolamitic le'dg~s and a decrease intth~ ,Oceurrence " 
of ~ sand"calcite conctetions south\yard ' ;:Irlong ~ t¥e Missi,ss.ippi 
River. Westward along the Upper Iowa River 'there' is little or no 
change: ' , , ~ 

The upper boundary of the Jordan is, for the most part the most. ' 
CIE)ar-cut contact within the T~e'n1peaieau. Conimonly if may be ' 

, placed where the coarse~grairied; massive, leqgy sands of the Jor:. ' 
dan give Way to t}1e thin:beqdeq, conglomeratic, green s}1alYi basal 
beqs 'of tpe ¥adiso;n. Locally there ,may pe' as'Jigpt,ly undulatory 
surface wit h a r~!ief of f.r9m ' 1 to 2 ~eet, but this is uti~omn101,1 
and, for t}1e most, part', 'the contact is ho:dzon~~~, anq, sparp· ' II} 
Wi!lpeshielt County and ~pe we~tern;. part Qf 411amakeeQounty t1:li~ " 
sharp line of demarcation fajIs ranq the Madison-Jordan contact 
is extremely qifficult to estab~isl1. I , 

The base is transitiona~, being placed as nearly as pos,sible at 
, e ~oiht where the ~ather mass~e~ ploc~, !!an(ty-~ilty peds of the 
b~~e, of the' JordaiJ. give way to the thin-bedd~<;i siltstopes of the 
Ladi member. Mechanical amilyses spow, 'no change in composition 
~cross the -boundary. " '" , , 

., .~I \-;:0 { .. ~ I i'''' "t1...) 

, l7lJlrich, E . 0., Notes on pew ~ames in the .table of ,formatio~s and 'on, physical evidence of 
breaks betweeDl, Paleozoic srstems '¥>' 'ili,sc!lns~n: .Wisep,nsin Acad. 'Sci. , AI>ts aJ1!1 L,etters1)T, aps., . 
vol. 21, p., 83, 1924. I, t ,<"f U" t' ',. II 
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" 
Madison Member , 

The Madison member consists of a series.'oi fine-grained, \thinly 
bedded, dolomitiy sa:t;ldstones lithologically distinct, both from the ' 
underlY;,ing. Jordan sandstones an~ the overlying Oneota dofomite, ' 
These .beds are pla~ed 'in the Cambrian by Twenhofe), Raasch, 
and ThwaitesS8 and in the Ordovician by Ulrich.39 Though djffer
ing considerably from the beds of the typ.e sectio:q. at Madison, 
Wisconsin,. the MadisDn beds of Iowa have bee~ found without 
reasonable doubt to be equivalent, at least in -part, to the beds 9f 
the type section. Field studies, insoluble. res,idues ~nd mechanical 

I - ,-

analyses all ind!cate < they are transitional in natur~a:rid that no 
prominent break is /present either above or below. Since, this is, the 
case, the Cambro-Ordovician boundaFY must be placed arbitradly 
either at. the top or at the base. Paleo:t;ltoJogic evidence i:q. adjacent· 
areas indicates the' Madison is of Cambrian age , ~nd the ~act that 
th~ Madison sands are primarily san,ds.tone, finer in grain and 
more perfectly sort~ than the basal sands of the Oneota, ,incline, 

. ,the Writer to the opinion that thE;ly shouid be, placed with the C3:m~ 
prian, rather tha,n the Ordovi(lian. . . I ,', - I 

Because of the abundance 'of , exposures and va'riable 'litholog)", 
a close study was. made, of this horizon in an attempt to determine 
th~ degree of variability and persistence' of individual beds; and 
if possible to ~stablish certain ".marker" beds of value in sub
surface studies. 

In general, the ' lithology of the ·Madison is highly -vari;tble but 
certain features stand. out as characteristic over- considera15le , 
areas. 'Of these, one Of the foremost is the thin-bedded character. 
In nearly all exposures in the eastern half' of 'Allamakee County, 
beds rang,e in thickness from' a fracti6n of an inch to approximate
ly 2 teet, eommqn1y with all thickn'esses represen~~d in , ~ach ex-

. posure. Dolomite cementation along these bedding planes causes 
the rO~K to weather: ihto a very characteristic :dd~e and valley 
type of surface (see pI. 3; B), often ' of considerable value in de
limiting the member: Grain.size, likewise, 'prays an i~nporta-nt part 
in distinguishing the Ma"dis'bn from overlying and ~ 'u,nderlyInx ' 
beds. In general, the sa-nd is fine-grained, grading to .' medium-' 
grained in' occasional. individual belis and" , in some exposures, 

---;;r;enhofel; W. H., Raasch, G. 0., and Thwaites, F. T., Cambrian strata of Wisconsin: 
Geo!. Soc. America Bull., vol. 46, p. 1690. 1985. 

"Ulrich, E . 0., Notes on new names in the table of formations and on physical evidence of 
b'reaks between Paleozoic systems in 'wisconsin: Wisconsin Acad. Sci . • Arts and, Letters Trans., 
vol. 21, p. 88, 1924. 
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grading to medium-grained toward the bas~. ,Alternatiens, of grain 
size tend, to distinguish beds and, within a SIngle bed, ' to' produce 
and' emphasi~e cross lamination and to loca)ize , secondary ' caicite 
and dolomite cementation. The central portion of the' Madison is 
characterized by an alternation of beds of buff, fine-grained, 
dolomite-cemented . sandstone which weather ' to ' prominence 
and dark-gray, coarse~gr,ained; well-sorted, 'unconsolidated beds 
which weatner recessively, both 6 to 10 inches thick. Grain size . " " was also' found to vary lateraUy from fine to medium or from 

. medium to coa;rse, in places occasioning an entire change of ap
pearance within 10 to 15 feet . 
. A third 'important characteristic is the kind and amount of 
dolomite cementation. Both primary 'and secondary dolomite and 
secondarY calcite are present. As th~ Madison-Oneota 'bou~darY 
is approached, Qolomitization ' becomes more and~ more prominent, 
resulting in a distinctly blocky doio~itic' fract~te for the upper' 
part of the member. 'After passing up'ward across the boundary, 
dolomite becomes predominant with sand grains sUboiili'nate and 
often "floating" in the dolomite. 'This dolomite is consider~d as 
primary and indicative 'of an increasing percentage of CaMg 
(COa)2 deposition as Ordovician time b~gan:, ,In the central and 

. r-,' , 

.. lower ':Qortlon 6f the Madison; Q,olomitizatjo.ll' , is selective" bei~g 
concentrated 'along certain beds to the exclusion of othe'rs im
mediately adjacent, and often occurring as seams and partings 
follo.wing ,bedding planes and horiz:ontal and cross lamination 
planes.- Dolomitization of this S..9rt is clearly a ,functjon of rela,tjve, 
petnieability 'of beds' all'd horizon'S within heds and IS of 'secondary 
origin. Calcite cementation is quite as common as dolomitization 
in some exposures, and appears to be entirely secondary,: 

' ,.. 

., 
Cross arid horizontal lamination are common in all parts and -

exposures of the Madison. Where dolomitization is absent, trun"': 
cation of cross-laminated and foreset beds are important in de
marking bedding ' plan~s. Cross lamination ~ay eVE!ll appear o~
casionally in the strongly cemented upper- portion qf the: member, 
indicating that perh~ps at least, a porfion of this upper dolomite 
is secondary. • 

Characteristic of the Madison- in t~e no'rtheastern corner of 
Allamakee County and along the Mississippi River Valley sout~-, 

ward to McGregor is the" presence of numerous coriglomel1ate 
zones, These conglomerates are predomiI1antly ' of the thin flit-

,. 
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, ., 
flalfe v.ariety, though , occasio*al rounded or spheroidal p,ebble!;l 
occur. Few of the pebbles exceed half ;:.t~ in~h in le~gt:h and m~st 
of them are composed of pale-buff, fine-grained sandsto~~ Qr 
siltstone, moderately cemented and ·firm. . Most of the thin, flat 
flakes are oriented parall~f to horizontal and cr~ss laminatio~ 
:planes , and bedding ,Planes. They aPRear to ,be the, ~~suit ~f the 
breaking up by occasional wave action of ·a thin, partly lithified 
layer 'of ,silty muQ. Conglomerates of this nature may be limite~ 

- to one or two beds, 8 to io inches thick, in which .case they are 
apt to occur near the base, or they inay be gene~al thro~ghou~ t~e 
entire ~ow~r portion of the rr,tember. In the u:ppe.r portion, they are 
rare. In the opinion of the writer, there. is nothing significant in 
these conglomerate zones as indicative of a time break; b,ijt rather 
that they perhaps indicat~ _ a restrictjqn of the sea or at least a 
shallowing of the water with consequent increased effect by wave 
action. 

Also characteristic of 'the Madison is the .pr~sence of occa
sional horii~ns carrying abundant gr~en shale p~rtings. The 
shaie is leek green, dense and struct~reless · with an irregular 
fracture, aI}d these partings and seams of green shale, like tb,e 
conglomerates, may be ~oncentrated into a band 1 to 2 feet above 
the base, or may occur indiscriminately throughout the entire 
lower half of the Madison. They have not been observed in the 
~pper portion of the unit, but occur rarely in the lower part of 
the overlying Oneota. Occasionally green shale pebbles may be 
f~und in the conglomerates, and often the flakes, oriented pa~~
leI t~O crq~s and horizonta~ laminations, are of green shale or the 
buff, weathered equivalent. 

, I 

. Locally, . in one or two somewhat questionable instances, sand
calcite nodules and aggregates have been found in the lo:wer por
tion of the Madiso~, but this is unusual and sanq-c;,tlcite cQncre
tions, may definitely be considered as a characteristic of the 
Jordan. . , 

In the northeastern corner of Allamakee Co~nty, the Madison 
ranges from 18 to 22 feet il!, thickness, and maintain,S this thick
ness as far south as McGregor in northeasterh Clayton County 
where the Cambrian sediments dip below river level. Westw.ard, 
however, the aggregate thickness of beds recognizable as Madi
son decreases to as little as 3 feet in the western part of Allam~-, . 
kee County. Thicknesses, though consistently lower, seem quite 
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CHARACTER OF THE MADISON 

variable i~ this fe~ion, and ~ne or t~~ ... ~I~Jtiativ~s ~k .p6,~~ibi~. 
The first is that the ~;:tdison is thinning westward, perhaps 'by 
pinching , out and perhaps by .erosion 'in th~s area. The secOIl'Q 
alternative is that the lower portion of the Madison changes in 
character westward, .becoming identical with tlie . underlying Jor
dan sands, thus maKing the placing of. a. contact .between the two 
very difficult. The .latter .alternative is believed by. ,the writer to 
be preferable for the following reasons.: 1. The· Madison-Oneota ' 
contact, evei;yw~ere gradational, is still present in the same. ,ap
pearance and relationship as seen in" the northeastelln part of the 
county. 2. The Jordan contact, comparatively definite and easily 
placed in the . north~astero ,part of tb~ , cOlJnty i!:!, .iil the .. westl'lrn 
par:t~ the 8U,.bj1'lCt of considerable qUl'lstjon wl1ere:ve:r draw.n~ .3 . . E~· 
,()9su_r~s have been toilnd in, the t..l'~Iisitipn ,area ,shQwi.ng. tp~. saml~ , 
of the . lower. portion of the Madison becoming progressively 
coa,rser westward: ... ~. 

Accompanyirig the decrease in thickness of recognizable ' Madi
son beds westward from ' the· Mississippi River, the. n~ember lik;e
wise undergoes a considerable change"iIi character. In the western 
equivalent of the Madison, there are no green shale partings ana 
no conglo~erates. Sapdstones . are medium to coarse in grain 

, , to' ( ~ , 'r' • \ ' 

size and ,may, _as is ,the case ~n exposure 70 (see p. 411), show. con-
'siderable regrowth of'sarid grains, giving an exP,osure a sparkling 
appearance in the sunlight. Bedding becomes more massive and 
dolomite cementation decreases. The t ransition froih Madison ,to 
Oneota through a series of alternating sandy dolomites~ dolomitic 
sandstones and thin sandstone stringers is, hOwever, preserved. 

Southward f~om the northeastern ~art ~f Allamaicee County, 
t~e Madi~o~ in~r~B:~~~ ~ri~ c~mple~i~y, ~~d~in~ ~s ~o~e diversi!~ed, 
green shale seams and partmgs are more common and conglomer
ates m~re ntim~rous. there app~ars ~~ be a tendency iri the south
ernmost p~rt of the area toward an 'increase ' iri graill ' size of the 
lower part of the section, but green shale' zones and conglomerates 
ciearly mark the base of tlie Madison~ 

, " . . ,'\ ~ , 
As more and more sections ,were sbldied it became apparent 

that n~ s~n~le "tp.ar~~r" be,d . ~ould befoii~d. " Occasi6nal~y . one , 
horizon could be traced. for 1 or 2 miles but ·co:uld riot be identified 
over any considerable ' area. Beds chailged iii ciiaracier radica11y 
within the spack , ~f it single outcrop, arid it was concluded that 

,only the more general characteristics such as thin bedding, fine-

,', 

, , 
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ness of grain, and type and degree of ceme~tation are common 
to tlie entire area studied. '. ' '" 

< ' /. 

Cambro.O;dovician Bo~i..darY 

Since the Cambro-Ordovician line in Iowa is entirely transi
tional,' it· becomes necessary, more or less' arbitrarily to select an 
hor.izon identifiabl~ over a considerable area. After several sec
tions had been described' in detail, and considerable reconnaissance 
work had been done in s.everal parts ,Of the area" such an horizon 
was selected -and was found to work surprisingly ',welL throughout 
the area. 

In general, the lower portion of the Oneota is characterized by ' 
a ,diversity of lithology. SandY' dolomites and(d'olomitic sandstones 
with occasional bands 'of clean, unconsolidated sandstone . are the 

, J 

normal lithology. Sandst~ne.s were found, in general, to be more , 
coarsely grained and more poorly sorted than those of the under
lying Madison sa~dstol).es. Highly ' oolitic beds ~nd same sparsely 
glauconitie zones are also conunon. In some' e~po~uresi G.ryptozoorJ, 
reefs occur from 1) to 10 feet above the base.' These, however, are -
found only in' a. lim\ted number of caSeS and are th"erefore of little 
value in establishing ' boundaries. Since beds of W transition zone 
are' subject to' lateral variation, ' it is not to be expected that a 
single hed or a si:ngle 'characteristic can be used for, reference suc':' 
cessfully Qver any considerable ' area. Rathffr, each contact must 
be judged individually, and to this end a set 'of criteria :for Oneota 
and Madison beds, were formu~ated ' as follows: 1: Unl~ss very 
c-Iearly unadvisable, the boundary was placed 'below the lowest 
good 'dolomite or sandy dolomite. This rule was violated not more 

, than twice in t4e 147 ex.posur~: studied. '2. Oolitic aJld glauconitic 
beds were invariably considered as betonging to the Onebta. 
3. ,CryptoMon beds were rather loosely considered to ! b~ 5" to 10 

• < 
feet above,the base:'of the .Oneota. 4. Strong,ly dolomiteJ.cemented, 
sandstones with blocky fracture were usually considered as Qrdo
vician unless c~oss lam'inated, fn which' case they were placed, in 
the Madison. ' " , " 

U s~~ilY 'not one crlt~rion ~ but ,a c~mbination of "several were 
used in placing the boundary, and ' th~ reliability of the contact 
thus selected is shown by th~ uni~ornlity~ of t~e thickness of the 
Madison thrpughout the entire. ~ster;n .half of Allamakee Qounty. 

I 
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, Dur~ng, the ,course Qf ,:field~ study, a serieS' ·of. altime~er traverses. 
.. " '. , '. ...". . • ~ ~ pI < '" _ 

- w.ere ru~. thr.oughput ,tpe are~., .Lev~lli.'l ';W~11'e ruJi"fram tl~~se tr~-
verseS to,.'all des<;ribed' se.ctions ~s6thatLereYaii(ms a,rea;vaiIable ,:for 

, ~ ' nearly :alL-~~osures: Tnese 'eleyaHons; . plotted " as a stru<;ture-con- - -
.' ",} , Ii" - • ' "4· I ... 

tour map .on tlt~ Cambro-Ordovician conta,ct (see pI. 1), reveal a 
• ,., 1 r' ., 0{ .. ,~ j ~. -. • • " , 

s~rp,rising 'amount ·Pi. s.tl1l.ct~r~ :t:or ~uch a limited , area"on s'edi", 
'.' \ I, ,....... t ,).. !":-:" .,. 

~ents b,elieved ~to be, for the most part" und,i,sturbed. A ;'study, of 
pla~ .l' sho~s fo~r(listi!lct strUctural,highs: tt:~md,i~g approximate
lY., north~est~southeast, ,Of': these,~ the'.southeasternlrtost is the ', 

)I • I .t' ... \~.... • ", ~. -'Ii II. I \ • ., •• t" 1 

. highest wjth·, a, relief of, J~O fe.et. , Tlle ,second, in. the .~():rtheast 
I ) ~ ... :-.' . <. • '" '-_ t . .s· J' \ 

cornet' of· Allamakee County .. is 80, feet. high. Because, of' the irre-
, , gul~r ' d.ish:ib~tion of expos'ure~ Which weren \restri~ted 't~ ,stream 

,. .(- .-. ~, ", :r , • t, . / , .. , I .r:-

v~lI~ys, '~nere oc<;u~*, c.ert8:~n, ~Te8:~ ,wli~r~ ;, cont;rol ~is jnsu~f~ci~~t: 
Cqp.tout:s :!n t~e~~ ~reas" ,have geen ~dr~~ in, as~d~&hed lines,~"l.n .. 
. }¥hat . ap~eared- ,to be ~l:ie' ,~Qst: l~g~c~L lI~terpr~ta~l0n. on th~ basls 
of the facts avaihible':j Because of the irregular nature of the qistri-

" I', b'~tio~ , o;f ~points, ,morJ than,,'o.ne interpretation ' is possible '· for 
~ ""~ -.,~. ~ '. ",' ,:..~ "')" ", " 
. some localities, and the ,map .Is jn;"esentedas tentative, and subject 

, k cQrrection 'and revision as ' information', i~creases. . ~ .. 
'" '~ ~: i" :'>' :, ~.t' J., ;J • I' ... 

.... r. ',. • 'r ~ '''''. w " -..,-. • "'. ,~. ." i, 

~ I , ~~ ~ .• 1i . '>Ji. . . . .t'J~~ it <.;- tI. •. 

, " . "'" ' ',' ;".u~il''''':011· LABORATORY STUDIES 
, ,. ; 'f;ttj" ~ "';~ ~'" 1'''1)' • I;, \l.t" 

, ",t (~.1 ".' '1"~ : :l - I' .." T" h" . -~ ~ tr . -, 
!' • ',,',;:J v'""" • ,;" e~ pIque ' '" 

, ~ a. « • ro f ly d-

",_ . . •. -. /.' ,~, :;-- . ,-x ;, ,. 1;;' - "'. 't 

. . ~ D_urin?" "~he cour~e o~ ',: field t ~prk" i~po~:nt sectio~.s }~Wete 
sampled l>Y ~haI,1neliiig, methods, ' and . ~he sarpples were further 
studied in' the laboratory . .. ,Over. 5QO samples were collected and' 

. studied. Individual sa~ple'~ wer~ tak~n #i!ID ea;c}{ uni~ u~less the 
uni~ ,exceeded 5 feet iIi, thickness, in which ,ca'se it: was. ~ivide~ in-
to uniform 5-foot channe'l samples.' ", ", ,-, 

Experi~eliltation snowed that eoar~e ' <;rushirig provided 'insuffi.., 
dent .surface'·area td remo~e" rapidly the' cQnlpa.llatively insoliIble 
do~omite so,that :fi~e .crus1;!i'ng.was found to be necessarY to facili~ 
tate ·the removal of c.arbona:t.es~ 'ro 'this end" .. all samples'.were pass-

). . , . 
ed through a s~:rie~ ,ofl 'cl'1,lshers , consisting of fa jaw crusher, a set 
,of rolls, and' a disc . ~r:uslier ilil 'tl!e ' order n~uned~ ,All ,sampleS weFe 
crushed , app:tioximately~ to the . size of ' the largest grains. since ,the 
natur~, of the dolomite permitted crUshing tdithis size w.ithout un~ 

I, ,', Que:, .~I'.UShi~g,~O~~q~~r:t~ .,it.:ains: ,., The I'safnp}e :~~l? , the~ is~lit ~,~ri. ;1. 

, . 

\ ' 

".!I 

. sawple splItter' .tq "apprqxdmatelY-.}90-150 .&:ra~s. F<?~loW,IDg '~hlS, , 
samples were 'covered . with water,'and concentr~ted c~mnier,cial ' " , 

/ 
..... , 

• I 
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, hydrochloric acid was added as rapidly as possible without undue 
e!r~~~~~eEc~ ~nq fo~~~~~ ' until' the J fe~cti~n ~a~ co~~!e~e.' Tpis 
comirl6rllY took' ll-om fw/) 'i;o four 'l.hours and art ' addItIonal two 
hourS was ra~lowEi(f to remove' 'the last tra~es ' 01 d01om'ite. ' i Aft'e'r 
Samples had been"permitted to' setti~ until' the supe'ni!~int liqiIld 
was '~i&ar;l th6 :hcid fwi~ ' drawn ~)ff' bi 'meanl Of,·Ia: :s~tioh~hm~\ 

, an4 the beakers were filled with clear wat'er and. permitted to 
se~le ' ~*,a~n. T~!~f:f)~~h'i'~~ ~crio~ ~~~ r~pe~~e~ " siftl~~s af~e~ 
WlllCb neatly all ,Soluo1~! matter and aCid hb.q 'been removed from 
tlf~'h>ampie~ ~' s1lln~~lls J were l tli~n' 'dtieq liuUr ' rew~lghea "to 'obt3.ili 

, ' 1\ I'" "., . ., • 

the loss -of weight, that is the weight of soluble material present 
in ' the o~iginal 'sainpYe'~ , Ea~h sample (w~s 'tp.en 'run ' th~o'iigh ~ 's~t 
of ~creen~{ selec11d ~ to correspoHd WI'tl{ WentwortJl's I size ' g~ade 
'~~~te.~b . ~H saIhM~ !e~e' sl1~1{~n for 2~ ~ip~tes ' in' a ~~;c~llini6~~ 
shaker and then each indiv~tluaJ ~raction was' weighe<f to deter-
tniI'ie rerative p rcenHlg'l o( the seve~al size grades. :' ; f " • 

·r 'it~slilis :'*'ere 'Bi8i'tM (M' 'b~f gHl.plls i 6n"t peO basi~ of the weight 
of"tlte Jrigin~IT saIrtple, That is, ~th~ 'p~rcentage of so'luble m~tt~r 
was P-Iotted j o~ th:e left side' as a ' portion t of toRe · total" These bar 
gt~phs ~ete p iotted one above the fother in th~ .form 'of a geological 
column' for ea~h 'e~posufe I so that 'cross sectiOns 'showing"iatera] 
and vertical cnangesin g~ade size could be constructed. Two such 
cross sections were mad.e, '6n~ showi~g lateral changes westward 
from the Mississippi River alohg the Upper Iowa River to the 
west edge of ~llam~¥ee c.ou~ty (s~ p~. 4), anq th~ othe:r:- sho~!ng 
variations southward -from the. northeastern corner of the county 
south' to J»c9rego~ in ' not;i~eas~erIJ. Qla~on County (pI. 5), ~ ' . .-' . . , 

Discu8sion ; 
! . 

~} j , 111. 

The purpose of mechanical a.nalyses o~ these , sanq,stones ' w~s ' 
twofold.;' first, to see' if by mecpanical analysis studies ' a set · of 
criteria could :be obtained which would be o~ value in ~orre~~tin:g 
'small isolated exposures showing no 'contacts;' 'and secondly, ' to 
bri~g out more Clearly the transitional nature of ' contacts within 
the Cambrian and the> approximate size ~aI1ges of' each member. 

The Victory:;sectibn, locat a in Wisconsin across' the' :Mississippi 
River from New Aibin; Io~a' and 'des(;i'ibed 'py' Twenhofel;Raasch 
and Thwaites41 in 1935, has been-- included iIi: both Cr.OSSl sections 

"Wentworth, C. K .• Methods, of meehanlcal analysis of sediments: Iowa Univ. Studi"" in 
Nat., History., yot 11. nOI ,ll, p. , 24. 1926, ' ..., '. , ' . .. , . . " 

"Twenhofel, W. H., Raas,ch. ,G. 0 ., and, Thwaltes, ' F . T ., CambrIan strata of W,sconsm: 
Geol, .,soo" Amet\ica BuIl" "01.,:46" p . 16;'0 • . 1985. \ I.,', 

( , 
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~~t .11 (, 1\" (I~' 'fl.' f'1 . ~' t. #j-. lll' ~ t ~ Of J~ I (~! ~~' ,'.. ' l.' ~. ' . , , 

~~ )(an" ".~nchor ,~ectlOn," smc~ It IS both tong and ,. ,!e~ nearly 
complete. · . . 
- " r _ '" I, " . f ,1 - ,'" :r J: i ;',1"'''1 (l .- ' '11l ";JlU ti:,r, 
, A ~tu.dy ?_, pJ~tes) 4, a ~ I> .r~1eal~1 a; ~\l~b~:';:'IOl , \v-~e~fts~I-n~t~~ ~F: 
actensbcs of each member. ,The Francoma forma IOn IS cliarac r-
ized by' its uniformity throughout, running 70-:80 percent fine to 
very fine sand, with 10-20 percent silt, 10-15 percent -dolomite, 
and 1-5 percent medium .sand. There appears to be no ~hange 
whatever in grain size or percentage of dolomitization from Hud
son to B.ad Axe in the Victory exposure which, in this case, has 
been drawn almost entirely on paleontologic evidence. Passage 

- from the Fx:ancpnia to the St. Lawrence is marked -by a consider
able increase in the percentage of dolomite present, the "latter be
ing 60-80 perdmt soluble. Near th~ middle of each exposure of the 
St. Lawrence, a h,orizon was found which contain~d 1-2 percent of 
coarse sand. Otherwi~e · only fine sands to silts are present in addi
tion tQl the. soluble material. Passage upward into the Lodi is mark
ed by a slight decrease in dolomitization, but primarily by a ' defin-, , ' 

ite and appreciable increase in silt percentage. In general the , 
member averag~s 30 percent doloIhite, 30-40 percent silt and 
20-30 percent very fine sand. 

Of the formations 'and members oJ the Cambrian the Jordan is 
the thickest and most' varied . . The member consists in the lower 
25-35 foot of over 50 percent dolomi~e, 40-45 percent' silt and on~y • 
1-5 , percent fine apd very fine s:did. ' Above this a very regular, 
gradation may. be traced from very fine sand below to mediq.m to 
coarse sand at the top. This gradation is best shown by exposure 
38 (pI. 4), but may be identified in each 01: the s~ctions shown. 
The upper portion of the Jordan is further character~zed by al
most complete lack of dolomite cement though in some sections the 

, presence of dolomite-cemented ledges ,and sand-Calcite nodules be
lies this statement. Only in the Van Oser beds of tHe Jordan is 
there any appreciable coarse and very coarse sand. The J ordan
Madison contact is marked by a well-defined ,change in grain size, 
from predominantly medium grading to coarse' below, to more or 
'less equally distributed fine-medium, fine and very fine sand with 
coarse sand distinctly subordinate, and a marked increase in dolO
mitization. The contact Qetween th~ P4adison and Oneota ' is much 
less well defineij as is the case in field studies. There is a gradual 
increase in the amount of dolomitization and a- marked increase 
in the percentage of medium-grained sand at the expense of fine
to very fine-grained sandstone. ' 
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The writer :wishes to emphasize -again the statement that the 
greatest ' va:lue of these plates lies in clearlY.'shOwing the grada- -
tional nature of ch~nges in grain size and the gradational ~ature 
of formational and 'member boundaries in the Cambrian. 

• I I , -
-. 
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APPENDIX 

Geologic Sections 
" Exposure 38 

Location: Extr~me NEY4SWl4NWlA, sec. 3'1, T. 100 N., R. -4 W. Exposure on 
west face of isolated knob immediately northeast of bridge in 
sec. 31. , 

. Feet 
Ordovician system 

Oneota formation. . 
15. Dolomjte, light buff, highly coarse .sandy to , sandstone, .f-ine-

lITained, very dolomitic. Vnit is hard and compact........................ 2.S 
14. Dolomite, light gray subcrystalline, very hard, with small Cryp-
.;, . tozoon.",structilres ,tilrol,lghout .. , .......•..... : ................ : ..... ,............................ 1.4 
13. Dolomite) drab, finely crystalijne, sandy, green-flecked, · hard .. :·..... 2.0 
12. S.andstone, browJ;l, medium-grained, dolomite-cemented; with slight ' 

development of nodular surface characterized by pl"eSence of sand-
calcite ' concentrations ' .............. , ...................................... : .......... ! ... ...... !.... 1.S 

11. Dolomite:, lig.ht drab, very finely crystalline, compact ' to porous 2.0 

Cambrian &ystem , 
Trempealeau formation 

Madison sandstone member:' . 
10. Sandstone, b'rown, very dolomitic, 'firm ........... .................................... .. 

9. Sandston~, buff ~ light brfwn~ very fine-grained, 'hard, With sharp 
angular-weathenng fragments ........................................................... , .. 

8. Sandstone, light drab, ,very dolomitic: ,an~ grading 'to dolo~te, 
_ very sandy, poorly sorted, very hard ............................................. ~ ...... .. 

7. Sandstone, pale buff, fine-grained, unconsolidated, 'well"soited, 
friable, thin-bedded. Lower 4.5 feet show dolomitization along 
bedding planes a'lld lateral gradation into thinly interlaminated 
sandstone and siltstone .................................................................. : .......... . 

6. Sandstone, .. buff, coarse-grainedf well-sorted; congloPleratic.:; with 
' thin flat pebbles.' ..... L ................................................... , ............................ . 

(section transferre.d '1;'0' s.out11 half of' bluff) . 
5. Saridst~:me, light. brown, very fine-gl'ained, well-sorted; . innumer- " 

able worm borings, very irregular appe!U"ance .................. :., ............. .. 
,4. Sandstone, buff, fine- to very fine-graine,d with thinly interlaminat

ed bands of siltstone ' or'#shale and 2 to 3 inch bands pinkish 
. dolomite-cemented sandstone. Numerous,' worm borings. Num-

erous shale seams in lower 1 foot.. ..... ~~ ............................................ . 
Jordan sandstone member: J 

1.2 

1.5 

2.5 

8..7 
; 

0.7 . 

1.5 

3.6 

3. Sandstone, buff to light buff, ' irregularly interbanded, medium
grained, unconsolidated, subangular sandstone and coarse grain-
ed, subroufld, ' well-f;rosted, strongly calcite-cemented sand
stone. Slight local . development of nodular weathering surface 11.0 

2. Sandstone: buff, . cmirse-grilined, well-sorted, unconsolidated ex-
&ept for 'ocell-sional 2 to 3 inch hard calcit.e-ceme:t;l.ted ledges ............ 45.0 

1. Sandstone, white to very light buff, fine- to very fine-gt-ained, 
unconso~idated, friable .............. ~ ................. : .................................... , ........ 19.0 

, Base of section is S06 fee~ above sea revel. 

Exposur:e 70 

Location: SElA,NE:~NWY4 sec: 6, T . 99 N., R. 5 W. Exposure on spur and 
road cut. 

Ordovician ilystem . 
Oneota formation 
14. Dolomite, light drab, medium cyZYstalline, hard, 'numerous cavities 13.0 

" 

" 

oJ 

/ , 
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. , h~ 
Dolomite, sandy grading in. part to dolpmitic sandstone, ,light drab, 
fine to c,oarse sandy, poorly sorted, harcil., in ,beds 8 to 16 inches 
thick. Lower 5 feet is lflerY;llighly tsanqy.:: •....... : .................................... 11.0 

13. 

Cambrian system 
' Trempealeau formation 

.Madismi sandsto!J.e Member: ,. ,. 
( 1~; ' Sandstone''''Jight ·ol;>llf£.;' medium to coarse-graiIled, ' interbedded 

angular coarse7grained sandstone and 'weH-rounded and' ;frosted 
sandstone; calcite:e:emented and very ledgy in appearance.............. 6.8 

Jordan sandstone member: I" 

11. Sandstone, light buff, coaI"f!e-grained, fair so;rting, strongly c8.Icite
'cemented, ·ledgy. ', Sand;ealcite concretionS' common71 l&fallly?L :1. .f 28.0 

10. Sltndsoorle; tight. b1f:£f (j fin~g.rai~ea, Ivel'~ ' well ' sorted, 'so~~what J! 
cross-laminated '·and .with 'well dey-eloped horizontal fille baRding. 
Oc~asiorod 8ttihgElll$ "t:oa.J:!s'~g1!aih~ ' sandsto'll'e'Swith: aCCGII;l'Pa'n~ng 
sand-calcite; eoneiretions, ... Unit. . &'radeSl~to.Jnledium!..grilned . \lI.t'· top 24 . .0 

9. Concealed ,L ... . I •• : • . ! .~ . .•• 1 .. , ..... : ... , .... " ... , . ~ ............ .. l.~ ••• .': •• , •• : ••••• L.:i ... L ... . ..• , ... . 2!l.0 
8. ' SandstOne, pale buff, fine-- to cOarse--grained, poorly sorted, 'stronglY ' • 

caicil:e.:.cementea; ledgy : .. : ....•. ;J.:.: ......... , . •• ••• >. ·., ... !!.d ....... , .. : .• ,i..., .•..... ,..... 2.5 
7. I Sandstone, very pale .buff, fine--grained, very well SQrteq, uncon-

solidated,.. . massive· ... : .... ~::. : .................................................. , •.. ,~ .. ,.: ........ }.... 5.5 
_ 6. Concealed ................................. ::................................................................... 11.0 

5. Sandstone, white to buff; fine-grained, very well sorted, entirely" " 
unconsolidated except for numerous sand-calcite concretions, hor
izontally bedded, cross-laminated in parts, occ.asional green bands 
in' upper part becoming'more.numerous with depth. Untt becomes 
more thin-bedded with depth ........ :' ........................ : .................................. 15.5 .. 

Lodi siltsone member': .~.: ...... ," , ' I 

4. " fl!ltStone, . bu.f!;'. c0!l-rse..grai!le9, sof~, thin~y~e'dded, masshre .... : ..... ~ 3.0 ' 
3. SIltstone, buff, 'Co'al'S&'-grame'd, thinly bedded, strongly 'calclte- , 

cemented , ........ ! .... .'.: ...... :: ......... .: ... : .... : .......... : ..... ~:; ! ... , .................... ~ ...... ~~! ; ....... 2.0 ' 
2. 'Siltstone, buff, very ' fine:.grained, ·:Very · thin-bedded with' well 

deveToped shaly appelirance 'and occasIonal thin dolomitiz~d bands,. 
i~numerable .green" shale I partings' throughout' .. ;, ...................... :......... 6.3 

1. Siltstone, bluish-gray, weathering to buff, 'Very fine;grained, 
subconchoidal fracture .. ;.:: ...... : .. :: ........... : ...............•............... ~ ......... : .... ~.. .. 1.3 

BaSe of section is ?87 ~eet a):iove s~a level. . . 
, Expo~ure 84 

Location': NE14SE14SEl4 sec. 6, T. 99 N., R. 5 W. Exposure 'in !;>tid of 
• 1 ravine approximately 900 yards west along the 1I0uth side of Upper 

, Ipwa River. Valley fronf point .where north-south town road climbs 
. o.ut of valley. . . ' ; '4 'I t 

• I • I • 
Ordovic~an system 

, Oneota formation ., ' "j • 

15. DolomIte, ,drap 'to light . drab, medium to fin.ely crystalline, hard '10.0 
14. Dolomite, bu~, ver~ sandy -.j;o sandsto~e, very dolomitic, oolitic in 
, parts; sand 11;1 med~um- t6 coal'se-gramed ......... , ......... , ...... > •• • •• • •• •• • • •• _... -3.0 
'13: Sandstone, light buff, 'medium- to fine-grained, well-sorted, angular 

, unconsolidated .: ... :.! ...... :~!.~ .. !: ... : .................. ~ ....................... ) .. ~ ... ? ........... ~.. . . 1.0 
12. Dolomite, 'light drab, medium crystalline, composed of euhedral 

crystals; porous,. hard, v&ry · ~rregular structure.: ..... : .. _ .. :................... 1.7 · 
11. Dolomite, drab to ' light arab, hard, mediuni , crystalline, slightly 

sandy, blocky fracture; becomm~ ' s~toIJgly sandy at base............ 4.5 

Cambrian system 
Trempealeau formation 

Madison sandstone member: . 
10. Sandstone, buff, medium-' to coarse-grained; soft: numerous green 

shale or siltstone , bands ..... ~ ................ -....... ...... -.......... ....... ~~.~~ . ! .. ~ ... ~ ... ~ .. :.~ . 1.1 
,',,,. ,\.~ J~ i.).J. I ·4k~" "'. ( " 

., 

. \ 

'. 
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, , Feet 
9 • . Sandstone, buff; medium~' to ' coarse-e;rained, fair sorting, occa- ' 

slonal to numerous ,1arge masses of fIne cry/3talliI}e quartz ...... !:..r > ~.~ 
I, ,Jotdantsandstone'mem.bef" ~,. . J< '" ~ '~" l ,'.n,(\", ~ ... ',,' .,J' " «' 

Si 'l -Sandstdne,jbuff to light~brown, coarse- to vel-y fine-grained, poorly 
t~ ' sO'i'ted' .withr iliterstices' filled I'with·· silt, tunit" verY strongly: calcite-

. ~em~nted .and ledgy 6 feet 'from top, Numerous" s'and;.ca!eite c?n-
cretlOns In parts ................ ~ . : ............................................. ,: ... ::.: ..... .. !. ! 7.7 

7. Sandstone, buff to light brown medium-grained, fairly -well sorted, 
u.nconsol~dated, ledgy, in beds 1 to ? !e~t thic with bu'ff-weapheredr ., 
sIlty, ,thmly bedded sandstone ·pamngs .. : ... : ...... )L .... :, ............. ~ ........... 6.5 

6. Sandstone, light brown, medium-' to )Coarse-grained, well, sorted, 
uncon'solidated, Large scale crOllS lamination.: .............. ~ .. c.' ... r.: .. ' ...... 19.& 

5. Sandstone, buff, fine-grained, 'well-sOrted; very thiply,horizontally I . , 
bedded, unconsolidated; numerous worm borings in .some .. bedifl:.... 7.7 

4. Siltstone, olive buff, very thinly laminated, ' plastic ,when moist.... 1.0 
3. S,il;nds1;one, , brown, fine-grained with sprinkling of coa'rse; , :v.ery 

thInly bedded .. !.,." .......... : ... t .. l . ~, ............... : . . f .. • :!:.n ..... L .. ..... : !.. .. l.'............ 0.7 
V Q9nglotnel'.ate zOI,le, large boulders J(l , to 2, feet "diameter)', of 

,eoarse-gra,in.ed san~stone stron~ly 'cemel,l~ed py,'calcite, in matrj . 
of coarse unconsolidljlted ·sand ... ~ .................. : .. J:., ..... ,.: ....... : . .... : , .. ,.,. .:... 1.0 

1. Sandstone,' light broWI\', fine"irained, well-sorted, lHlconsolidated, 
~ massieve. Numerous worm borings in' ;rome beds: .............. :::.: ..... .";., ... 22.0 

Base of section is 737 feet above, sea level. 
'i ••• • • 

Exposure 88 

Location: North center SE~SE.~· sec. · 6, T. 99 N., R. 4 W. Exposure. 'in 
west· wall of main valley 'appto;ximateIy two-thirds tif , a mUe south-
east along .valley from lmouth. P f <r'. I l ' 
t. (' . r~! i .:.1 .r., ~ 

, Cambrian- system:' 
Feet 

"'Tremp~leau formation , , 
.J ordan sandstone member (?): , 
S. Dolomite. buff, ot siltstone, hard, ·in massive beds at base becoming ' I 

thin-bedded in upper: 1.% feet.. ......................................... ,....................... 3.5 
Lodi siltstone member : ,. '-. " ' 

7. Siltstone, bUff, . fine-teXtured, ver:! thin-bedded) poorly exposed .. , ... 15.0 
6. Siltstone to shale, light b.uff to .dark olive green; ~ery: thin-bedded 

with very it regqlar fracture; sQft~ ...... ! .. : ................. ~ ...... :;~ ... :: ........ ~....... 3.0 
St. Lamehce dolomIte niember: , 

5. Sandstone and siltstone interbanded, light buff, thin-bedded, 
- occasional highly' glauconitic ba~dsi 'doloniite-cemented;' weathering 

'to resistant' ledge ..................... , ................................ , .... :. .. ;~ ... "................... 2.5 
4, Greensand conglomerate, matrix fine- to medium-grained s:imdstone'; 

pebbles ' 'buff, fine-grained sandstone .... ~ .................. : .......... : •. , ... : .. ~ ..... .. ... . 0 !"{ 
3. Dolomite; dr ab to pinkish, medium crystalline, highly gla uconitic 

thi ougliout, hard, weathers to slabs, 1 to 3 inches thick .......... ,...... 2,7 
2. Sandstone, brown, fine-grained, well-sorted, moderately glaucon

, itic throughout, weathe~ to massive ledge ~with l ' to 2 inch bed-
ding planes, dolomite~cemented, par d ...................... L ..................... : .. ,.. !l.0 

Franconia formation: ' . ' " 
1. Sandstone, light bl~ff, fine-grained, angul~r, well-sotted, glaucon-

'itic througho)lt, very thin-bedded, unconsolidated and., highly 
glauconitic , in upper 5 feet. Occasional thin dolomire':cemented 
bands. Greensand conglomerate 3 feet above base .......... !..:.............. 18 . .0 

. .. l,J. J" 

Base of exposure is approximately 665 feet above sea level, determine!jl from 
, topographic map. ' i '. ,~oJ ~ ",'" ' 
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412, CAMBRIAN STRATA OF NORTHEASTER~ IOWA 

Expo~ure . 89 

L~cation: Center NW14SW14 'sec: 32, T. 1:00 N., R. 4 w.. Exposures ,on crest 
of knob directly north of school house, on west slope of knob, in 
road c~t on west slope of knob, and in strElam bank across creek 
from knob. 'i 

Cambrian system Feet 
Trempealeau formation 
. J orda:n s.andstone member: I 

15. Siltstone or fine-textured dolomite, buff, hemogeneous, in s1abby 
,beds 1 to 3 inches thick ..................... : ..... _ ................................ ~ ...... :... 2.5 

14. Concealed ..................................... ' ........ " .......... , ................ , ....................... :. 1.5 
13. S'and'stone, light buff, fine-grained, silty, mottled, 'dolomite-cement-

ed and ledgy................................................................................................ 1.5 
Lodi siltstone member: I 

12. Concea,led ........ :............................................................................................. 18.0 
11. Siltstone, buff, homogeneous, very thin-l?edded. Traces Of gray, 

nonfissile siltstone in.lower 3 feet. Expo'sed only as rubble on slope 5.0 
St. LaWrence dolomite, member: 

10. Dolomite, buf:/; 1;0 pinkish buff, green-speckled with glauconite, 
·medium crystalline, sandy, hard, in slabs · 2 to 3 inches thick............ 8.0 

9 ~ Sandstone, hl"ff, fine-grained, well-sorted, In parts strongly mottled 
With buff siltstone, strongly cemented.................................................... 4.0 

8. Concealed ............ : ..... : .................. : .. !. .......... , ................................. :................ 15.0 
Franconia formation ' ~ 
! Bad Axe member: . 

7. Sandstone, light'buff to greenish, 'fine-grained, well-sor.ted, moder~ 
ately glauconitic with oc.casional highly glauconitic bands, uncon-

. solidated at base but becomes bedded and blocky in upp,er two-thirds 21.0 
6. Sandstone, dark green and light buff interlaminated, fine-grained, 

well-sorted, occasional thin-bedded buff siltstone beds in upper 
part. Some bands, dark red from iron cementation ....... : .................... .. 10.0 

Hudson member (?): . ' 
5. ,Sandstone, shaly, dark gray to green strongly mottled with light 

gray, very fine-grained, highly glauconitic, soft, very thin-l1edded. 
Mottlings are of light gray siltstone or shale. Two bands buff, 
fine-grained sandstone to siltstone, thin-bedded" slabpy, hard, with 
gray siltstone partings; one 1.5 feet thick and 1.3 feet above base, 

. ' second is 6.2 ' feet above base and 1.8 feet thick: Low,er band 
, carneS one lh inch highly fossiliferous zone -(Prosaukia' misa 
faunule and Pflychaspis faunule No.5) ............ : .................................... 14.0 

' 4. , Sandstone, .buff, fine-grained grading to slItstone in' upper part, 
hard, ' thin-bedded ................. , ...... ' ... · .. r . .... · " .... • ... ,,· ... ............. ~........ ... . .... 3.0 

' 3. Siltstone, gray, micaceous, thinly interlaminated WIth da-rk green 
glauconite bands "alid buff, fine-grained, glauconitic sandstone 
ba,nds. Color dark gray to green ............ , .................. , .............. , .. :.......... 7.5 

2. . Sa;ndstone, very fine-grained, bpff, and 'siltstone, very thin-bedded, 
shaly, interbedded. Slightly cemented, slightly blocky fracture in 
}Jarts. Numerous bands .greensand ........... :.: ........................................ 12.0 

1. Sandstone, veryfine~grained with numerous slate gray shale part-
ings giving unit ,gray- ro bluish-gray ' color, very thIn-bedded.. .... 4.0 

Base of exposure is 650 feet above sea level. 

.. Exposu~~ 92' 

Location: . West center SE Y4 SE 14 sec. 15, T . 100 N., R. 4',W. Exposure on 
first prominent knob south of Upper -rowa River and west of 
Mississippi River. 

Ordoviciim system Feet 
Oneota formation 
19. , Dolomite, drab, medium to finely crystalline, hard, coarse sandy 

and oolitic at base .............................. : ... , ................................................... 26.0 

I • I 
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. h~ 
Sandstone, buf-i, medium- to coarse-grained, fair sorting, strongly 

Ce~~~!i~d··:: ::::::: ::::::: :::::::::: ::::::.::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ::: :: ~:g 
.Sandstone, buff, medium- to coarse.-grained, fair sorting, strongly \ . 
cemented (possibly not in place) .... ~ .................... :.................................. 1.0 ' 
S~ndstone, buff, fine- to coarse-grained, poorly sorted, uilconsoli-
date!}., massive ... ~ ............................. , ............ , ................................... ~...... .. . . 0.5 
Dolomite, light drab, finely crystalline, very porous, hard............ 1.1 
Sandstone, buff, fip.e- to coai-se.:grained, poorly sorted, very 
strongly cemented and. grading locally into dolomite ....... : ......... , ... ,.. 1.8 
Sandstone, buff, coarse-gr<lined,. very strongly dolomite-cemented 1.5 
Sandstone, light Duff, fine-grairted, well-sorted, unconsolidated, 
massive, weathers gray on surface........................................................ 1.0 
Sandstone, buff" fine- to coarse-grained, strongly -dolomite-
cemented ......................................................................................................... 1.4 

Cambl,'i~p. system 
Trempealau formatioll 

Maq.ison sandstone member: . 
9. Sandstone, very light buff, fine-grained, well-sorted, slightlY' 

conglomeratic in upper 1 -foot and again in bottom. 1 foot, 'massive; 
unconsolidated In . upper ~ feet J and again near base. eentral 
portion consists . of thin slightly cemented beds· with cementation 
'concentrated along bedding planes. Cross lamination prominent.. .. 18.0 

8. S:=tnas~ne, white, fine-grained, similar to overlyin~ unit but un-
consolIdated ....................................................................... :.......................... 1.0 

7. Sandstone; very pale buff, fine- to coarse-grained, poorly sorted, 
calcite-cemented and with - strong development of sand-calcite 
concretions on weather e<;i surface. Conglomeratic in lower part 3.7 

Jordan sandstone member: . , 
6 . .. Sandstone, buff, mediuro- .to coarse-grained, moderately to poorly 

sorted, unconsoliaated but witb considerable ' intex:stitial 'dolomite, : . 
slightly' conglomeratic ................................... : ....... , .. c., .......... c ...... : ....... , .. ' 15.0 

. 5. Sandstone, ljght· buff, fine-grained, well-s\?rted, unconsolidated ... , 41.9 . 
4'. Sandston~, very pale buff, fine..gr!l-ined, unconsolidated, . massive, 

weathers gray on s'urface .......................................................................... 10.5 
3. Sandstope, buff, fine·grained, strongly dolomite-cemented, ~edgy, 

rather thin-bedded and only slightly cemented in lower two-thirds; 
worm. borings abun<;lant . Zone Of flattened cylinders at top ........... 36.0 

2. Concealed .: ............. !. ......................... , ........... : ......... , .......... , ...... d ..... .. ~ ........ 149.0 

Franconia formation: ' I 

1. Sandstone, light. buff, fine-grained, 'well-sorted, angUlar, .niod
erately glauconitic throughout, unconsolidated, in beds 1 t6 2 feet l ' 
thick with 2- to 5-inch bands , of dark green, high~y glauconitic 
sandstone betw~en. ,Beds 'weather to f inely mottled appearance.... 8.5 

'Base of exp.0sure is 698 feet above sea level. 

Exposure 106 

Location: SW~SWY4SE14 sec. 29, T. 99 N., R. 3 W. Expo~ure on south
trending spur of Mt. Hosmer directly north and ' adjacent to 
Lansing, Iowa .. 

Ordovician system 
Oneota formation ' 

i .. 
28. Sandstone, buff to white, m~diiim- to coal's~-grained, poorly ; orted, 

strongly dolomite-;cemented, irregularly fra~tured and very ir
regularly weathered 'in upper part, Das!}l 22 f eet predominantly 
coarse, very dolomiti~ sandston~ to, very sandy dolomite .................. .. 

• 

F eet 

35.0 
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414; CAMBRIAN STRATA OF .NORTHEASTERN. 'IOWA. 

\ t .• . Feet 
Campri~~ .8YlSt.em ' .... , " 
Trempe.aJ~a:~. ;fQJ:mation .. , 

I Madison sanqstone D:!ember.:u.· .\, .l. " • • ,~'" . >to. f I, I' ii , 
2,7. . S.a(\d~tone, .g):l1Y, medium-grained, fair sorting, slightly dolomite-

- ce!llented, hard ;.~. t . . .. " •.• , ..... ':" .. , ... :! .... ,-, .. ~ ... , .. . .. . "', ... , .. . ... ; .... . . . J • • ,.. ...... 1.0 , 
26. S~l\dsto~e" yery. light buff! fine-grained; welksorted, slightly dolo-

nutlC, d um .thin-bedde<il:, ......... . ~; .. :l ...... J .... . .. . . .. ! ....... ! . .... ... . ; ..... >. J........ 7.0 
25. Sandstone, very lligh,t huff~ medium- do coar:se,grained. iail'l sort-

il},g, . Qccl!.sional worm holes, somewhat pebbly, partially cemented, 

24~ . ,S:~d~~~~:·Iigkt.· l;~f;··ii;;~~g~~i·;;~J; ~·;~li:s;~·~d~ .. th~:b~dd~d;'~~;~s: 6.0 
b.edding. prominent" .v.ery . strongly" doloIl}ite~cem!mted ..... !I: .. l..,.!....... 4.'0 

23: Sa'~ds:ton~, Iwhite, ,finjl,':gl'ained, 'very well-:.sorted, unconsolidllted, 
weathered gr.ay. on . sur4ce~~ ................ : ............................... ~.L .. ' ••••• L . . 4.0 

22:' Sandston~, light brownish buff, similar to underlying ,unit Qut 
strongly dolomite-cemented hard ............ ~ ............................. : ... : ........ , .~; . 1.1 

21. Sandstone, light buff, ' medium- to v~ry. coarse-grained, p"QS,>l"ly 
sorted, ,unconsolidated, conglomeratic' with ·thin flat flakes, slight-

I ly :shaly. in lower patt .. E::. ;.., ....... : ......... . ..... ' .. ......... : .. ............ ........... ! .... :..... 2.0 
J ordati'sa1)dstone memb~J,j (Exposed in (r,oad cut below ,Strong's P.oint). 

20. Sandstone. light buff, Iite.dium-~ to coa~se-grained. ,1 airly well 
sorted, grading down within 1.1hc feet ,to . light .ibuff, coal'se-grained, 
ve..ry r,we}1-sor:t;.ed, m~ssive, unconsolidat.ed ·sa1;l<ilstone .. ':! ............... ..... 9.3 

,'19. . Sandsto,l).e, ligM brown, similar to overly4rtg unit but str(mgly 

18; C~~~~:de~~~.:::~:: :::~:: : :::::::~::::: :;::::~::::~:~~::::::=:: :::: ~~~:~ :::;;:; :: .. :::::::~ : : .:::.:: .. ' i:'~ 
17. l=lands1:Qne, jllight ,buM, .coarse-grained, well-sorted, massive, and -

·"1in~o.Ilsolidated except for occasional strongly calci1;e,.eemented 
ledge.s ................................................ ,' ................... _ ........ _ ....... , .................. _ 9.0 

16. Sandstone, buff, CpaTSE!'- to fine-grained, pooz;iy. sorted" slightly 
(l,olomitic l but. iInQonsolidated; transitional to: filHm _bed~ beloVo\ ...... . 8.0 

15. S,andstO:t;\.e, .light buff, 'medium-grained at to.p, gradi1'!g 'rapidLy to ' 
fine-grained; very well , sorted, uDconsolidated. ........ '. ' .. ~. : ...... " ........... 23.0 

14. Sandstone, light buff, fine-grained, very well-$orted" similar to 
\ overlying 111~it but strong}y. dolomite"c~in~'n~d, in blo'cky beds .4 to 

121 .mches 'thICk.~ Strongly conglomeratic m upper 1 foot .. ,L .... " . .. ... 5.0 
13. ,SaJ,idstQne" light buff, very fine-grained, similar to overlying unit 

but unconsolidated; massive" .. , ,, ....... ,, ... ,c' .. . : ............... n, .... : .J,,l.. ....... ':. ....... 16.0 
12. Sandstone, .light .buff, .v.:erY', fine"grained" . .v,e;ry, ... viep-sorted" dol" 

omite-cemented, firm, massive beds at top ' grading to thin-bedded 
and more dolomitjc toward base. Beds % to 3 inches thick at balle 5.0 

11. ' Sandstone, light ~uff, very !ine-g~ained, :very well-sorted, strongly I 
brown mottled WIth dolomIte, thm-bedded, hard ...... ~ ........ _" ..... "..... 4.2 

10. Sandstone, light buff, very fine-gr~ined, to siltst one, very well-
soDted • . finn, unconsolidated, thin-bedded ..... " " .... " , ............. "" .. " ........ 6.0 

9. ·Concealed ,(1'0 top of , Fire Bel} Hill eXI!q~ur,e) .~ ............. "" .... ~ .. ".:........ '7.7 

'Exposure 106 Continued . \ \ .,.-
, Fire Bell Hill Exposure 

i ,/"t.>., r r" l of" .. 4 '\0, • ," 'I ' 1 ~." t 14:' (fit f ' ~hi .. \ l 
' Location:' SW*NE"I4SE~ .sec. 29, T. 99 :N., ·R. 3 'W, 'E~posure in Lansing, 

Iowa, on south eu.d of Fire' ,Bell Hill facing south on' the alley 
north of Main Street qne-half blo'Ck west fro'm Second Street. ' . 

, • . 'Feet 
Lodi siltstone member: I • ~; f" f !~.:.. 

8. I=lap.dstone, ijght buff, very tine-grained, very well-sorteli, fiunly 
aol?mi~cemente~ at surface becoming uIl"consolida~ed " wiphin. 
Weathered massWi1 ' ................ J ... .. "." .. . ". ~ .. ~ ... :; ... " ".!.,' ..... :!... ..' .. ~1 . "......... ' 6.0 

7 . . S'a'ndstone:' light buff, vei:y fine-~ained,· and siltstone; unit con
sists -of thinly interlaminated~ dolomite-cemented and uncemented 
bands; conglomerate zO.ne 5 feet below the toP .... ~ .......... " ................ 13.0 . 

... 
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n .- ";. . .. ' J:' .. "",'". ,--- 11 !t ." tft.,·.. , .. , I" fr '"Gil"'") Feet 
6. GongIQJperat,e, ,a l r:ework~d rZQne ;consisting ,oi., all-gular, ,to:.;t"Punded . 

sOq,tone ' l>ebkles ) 11 ~a ,highlY c~nt(1rted .... matrix of . $iIni1~r" ma
tenl~J;. strongly, dplomJ~emente.d" m !parls:y..t ., .. ".i .... , ., :r ... ,.~ .>'".w.. . . 2.0 

5. SanQ.stQne",.b)lff, olive in f t a1)h fragI(lep ts ,y.e]!y _ i'!:le-gra~ne!i,,$.an'd
stQne to sn-tSJ;onei {ye~y thinty . l:ted~~d weatf\.e,fiw,{tQ 'Shal app~ar
a.uce. bnY{~athered surface, siltstone predominant in lower .. two-

. .thiirds .... , .... , .. ~ ...... ,~ ..... / .................................................................. , .... _....... 8.0 
St. L,a;WI'~nc.e. dQJm:n.i.te memher: 't .1' ,I' I, n 'I.:.' b::;~. ' ... 

4. Sandstone, hn,ff" and .,siltstone, . similar, to- .overly.ing- unit. ;bu d~o
mit.ercemented and"ledgy. Two congIQmerate,.zones neaD th(! middle 1.3 

3. Sanqstone. to do~omite, glauconitic, hal'd,sandswne,t fine-gra,ined, 
w:elhsorj;ed.,n stJ<ongly. r dQlomite-cemented . and grading to dolomite 
in Ran, .. conglomeratic.: .... _ ..................................................... " ....... ,......... 3.0 

2. Concealed ....................... ................... . : ................... , .... , ................................. 15.0 
Fr~conja fonnation ' ......,. . . ' 
Bad~4e . an E.\ld~on· sandstone llI,embers: , '" .. :' , , 

L Sands\one, . light , buff, < fine"grll.ined, \ vCty " thin-bedded, .sl'ightly 

" '\; '. §y~IfI~t~:ia~coot~t;eli~;~~~~~~~~~ .. ~~.~~~.~~~~~.,~~~_~~~.~.;~~.~,~.~~.~~~~ 46.0 
:B~se of e~posure, is' 670 ff!et above sea levj;!l. 

.-

• I • r , 

_ ;E~posuI:e .~1~ . 

Location: N;E14 & SW.lA,SEY4ij'E~ s~c. 20,. T. 1t8 N.,.~. ~. W. ,T;'o exposures, 
the upper .located": in ' a .ravine back of the farm, op.: west side of 
road,"a~d t.he lower jn, road cut on west side of road immediately 
north of far~ buiIdings. . 

Feet 
OTdovician system 

, Oneo~a, foJi~atio ''l I. , , f , I, t)J tr "Ii< ,I. . " 

33 . . Dolomite, .yellowish buff, finely' cry..stalline, ' medium.- to . cparse ' 
, . sandy, oolitic, ,model'at,ely hard" ..... L ........... , ...... ...... , .• , .... ~ .••• ,. : ••• : •• : •• \ ... .. 

32. Sandstone, puff, medium- and coarse-grairted, 'fairly,. well-sorted, 
,dolomitic.·but weak and friable, grading to white at base ... ~ ... ~ ...... : .. 

31. Dolomite, buff to light greenish, sub~tystalline, fine to coarse, 
sandy., sap-d very poorly sorted .............................. il-. ......... ... <~~ . .. ..... , . .. ; . . .. 

30. Sandstone, buff, very highly dolomitic, to do~omite, very sandy, 
sand fine-gra 'ned, v.ery, yvell-sQrted, ..................................... , ................. . 

0.5 ~ 

1.2 

'0.3 

0.6 
29. Sandstone, brown - puff, medium-, to coarse-gJiaineq, very , highiy 

dolo~itic "but weathered to .weak friable , condition, sand fairly 
well-sorted ' .~ ....... .. , .... _ .. ,~ ...... .,. ..... ,._ ...... \ ................... , ........... , .. , ... , .......... ,'1.7 

28. Dolomi1<e, buff to pinkish; finely crystalline, moderately hard, .fine 
to coarse , sandy. . ~ongI0tp.eratic" " :;;:" ' '' -I-c ....... , ...... , .............. > ... , ..... _ ... , ...... . 

27. DolQmite, bluish g.ripy, :very ~finelycrysta1line, \;very, hard·, subcon- \ 
choidat,fr,actu:t;e.ip. place~, . nuro-erous c.aviti~s, 'unit grades to buff 
andl s1ightly\ sanJiY, . .in lowell one- ,haIL .. / ........... ,.,. n ..... ; .,+ ..... < • .• , ... ,_J ... .. 

26. DQlotlfite, ,b,uti t{h pjnk-ish ,in p'a;rtISJ fine to coarse- s,andy, very poor 
;,' " ~R;rtWg,. !l~l).se, hard.,., .... , ...... \ .......... : .......... , ... : . ...... " .... ! ............... : .. , ...... J ..... . 

Oambrian system (?) 
Trempealea,p fOl'lDation. ') II: 

. " 

Mallison -sandstone ~E\mber: , ' ,. • \ J.! " 
25. 'Dolpmite ,very andy to ~alJ.ds~ne,. very. dolot,nitic, buff, grading 

to. 'pin}:dsh rg.ray in center, sand medium- to fine-grained, , poorly 
sQ'Pted, .hard I ....... . r. .... .. . ; .... . , ... ...... :: .. ~, ........ ... .... '+~ .. " .. ....... ~ ........ ... - .... . 

24. ~~»dstol1e.' k,uff"hi~hly d~lomitic }¥ith eup.e~ral dolomite crystals, 
• sand medlUIl).~ · to f,me-gra.med, well-sorted ...... : ...... :" ... , ... ,.,: ...... , ....... 

23. DQlo.lXIt~, .. Q'u£:(" aa-ndy i> fi~ly: c;ry~tallitiE\, sand, .fin.~ to , ~~arse-
grained. moderately to poorly sorted .......................... ' .......... ,: ........... , .. 

Madison sandstone member: '. ,Iy l. ". .., I :"J (,t·· <1~' /ui: (I • # _'-' 
22: Sa,ndstone and dolomite crystals in equal proportions,. buff, sand 

medium- to coarse-grained, fairly well-sorted, hard ....... : .... ~ ........... : .. . 

, ,I 

0.3 

1.2 

0.5 

1.5 

1.8 

1.6 

1.1 
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Feet 
21. Sandstone, buff. to brown, medium-grained, fairly well-sorted, cal

cite-c~mented in , part. Cross lamination and bedding planes wea
thered into relief where calcite cementation has oeen concentrated 5.5 

20. Sandstone, buff,' :eine-grained, well-sorted, uncons?lidated, with 
. numerous. worm borings ........... ,................................................................ 0.7 

1'9. Samistone, white, fine- to coarse-grained" poorly sorted; soft, un
consolidated, as ·one bed............................................................................ 0.7 

18. Sandstone, buff' and white, fine-grained, well-sorted, in thin inter
bedded bands of massive uncemented sandstone and blocky calcite-
cemented sandstone.: ............. ! ................................... ................ ·................. 5.9 

17, Sandstone, buff, light brown and white, fine-, medium- or coarse
grained, moderately to poorly sorted. Unit consists of closely spac-
ed calcite-cemented ledges with seams of unconsolidated material 
between; traces of green shale 3 feet above base................................ 6.0 

Jordan sandstone 'member: ' . 
16. Sandstone, brown, coars.e-grained, , well-sorted, subangular to £Ul'

vilinear, unconsolidated, massiv.e, grading to medium-grained 
between 30 and 35 feet and Decqnii~g ledgy between 50 and 55 feet 64.5 

15. Sandstone, light ' buff, fine- to medium-grained, very well-sprted, 
unconsolidated, massive ..................................... ,...................................... 10.0 

14. , ~~~t~~o~~: .. ~~~.~~ .. ~~~ .. ~~ .. ~~~~.~: .. =~~~~ .. ~~ .. ~.~~.i.~~~.:~~~~~~: .. ~~~ .. ~~~~- 10.0 ,.I 
(Section tra!lsferreq. to adjacent road cut north of ravine. No loss 
of beds.) 

13. Sandstone, very. light buff to white, fine-grained, very well-sorted, 
sliglitly cemented but friable at top,' becoming more firm toward 
the base; worm borings abundant; as heavy massive beds................ 6.3 

12. Sandstone, an irregular pocketyzone . of coarse- 'to ver¥ coarse
gramed, variably cemented sandstone and . very fine:grained w.ell- , 

. sorted. sandstone. ...... : ..................................... ::-................ :-........................ :. 1.5 
11. Sandstone, light buff to white; fi-be- to medium-grained, 'unconsoli- " 

.dated but very thinly lamihated With a hard band in the center; 
lower portion bears innumerable worm borings.................................. 0.8 

10. Sandstoh~, buff to white mottled, very fine-grained; as heaVy 
massive beds ........................................................................... :...................... 5.0 

Lodi siltstone member: . 
9. Sandstone, greenish buff, very finEl,-grained to siltstone, thinly 

interlaminated with thin green shale 'par:tings; weathers to thin 
flat irregular slabs giving a slialy appearance .............. ~ .............. ".:... 5.0 

8. 'Sandstone, buff; extremely fine-grained to siltstone, dolomite-cem
ent'ed" .weathermg to a prominent bed; ' numerous ' small cavities 1.0 

7. Sandstone, light buff" extremely fine-grained, well-sorted, soft 
in parts sbaly; grading down into .. ~ ....................... , ........... !.,................ 0.5 

6. Sandstone, brown to 'purplish. gray, highly' irregular .in structure, " 
conglomeratic with lIght buff, thin, flat pebbles 'and stringers.... 0.5 

5. 'Goncealed .' ............................................. : ..................................... :................. 4.5 
4. Siltstone ·to extremely fine-grained sandstone, brown to buff, very 

'well-sorted 'and' verY' h6mQgeneo,us in character; breaks into flat 
dol~ntite-cemented slabs: 1 inch to 3, inches thick ............................... , 5.3 

St. Lawrence dolomite member: , 
3. Dolomite, ' bluish , drab, fine to medium crystalline, I moderately 

glauconitic, ?ecomin~ hig~y so in upper 2 inches :u~it somewh~t 
conglom~ratlc, h;lrd, contams numerous ,sman. cavI;tIes ...... ,.,........... 2.0 

2. ' Siltstone or very fine-gra\Jied sandstone, ·buff weathered!' slightly. , 
glauconitic, slabby in upper 1% foot beco!lling more massive be- -
low; green shale partings co~mon in parts .. : .................... ~ ..... ,.......... 6.8 ' 

1. Sandstone. light buff, fine-grained, well-sorted, green-mottled with 
green shale partings; irregular fractl;1re .............................. :................. 1.0 

Base of exposure is 763 feet above sea level. 

I ' 
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. E~posure ,.139'. ,; ... I 

Locafion: West center SW14S.E:JU ' sec. 10. T. '95 Ni, R. 3 W. ExposuI1! 
0..57 of a mile north along road from 'bridge' ,at Marquette, and 
2.27 miles south along road from I'<\ad ' <;rossi~g immediately 
south of bridge . across Yenow Riv:er. _ Exposure it found ih 
small' sag carved by stream. . . ., 

Ordovician system 
Oneota formation 

I Feet 

. 17. Dolomite. (~xtending upward ,in ravine bed)· .............. , ...... ~ ........... : ..... 10.. 
'16l Dolomite, drab ·to pinkisli and buff, finely crystalline; '. highly 

sandy; sa~d .. ~oarse~ . to. fine~grai~~d wi~p str,iI!-gers arid, p6cke1;s of 
coal'se-grained sand ........ :........................................................................... 0..7 

15 . . Sandstone, drab - to buff, fine-gra.ined, weIl~sol'-ted, -very highly 
dololllitic, very hard, dense, strong blocky fracture, cross-laminat-
ed; m well-defined. beds 2' t66 indies >thick; .... : .... : ............................. ' 2.7 

\ ~ .... ' _.... I, ..~ !. 

Cambrian: syste~ '" ~ 
Trempeal~~u formation 

Madison sandstone member: I, '. 

14. Saildstone, buff, medium- to coarse-grained, fair sorting, strongly 
ceJ;Xi~nted, blocky-< ;f:t:a¢t~re, ~hick-bed4ed ........................ : ................... ;... 2.0. 

13. . Sandstone, buff, coarse-gramed" . poorly sorted; conglomera.tIc, 
, dolomite-cemented, har<i, ' worm , borings com~on., . some ' .cross- \ 

lamination ... , ... ~ ......................... ~ , ....... :: .... ........ , ............. " ........................ : ..... ' ,3.3 
.12. Sandstone,. light bu~, coarse-grained, iIi· upp~er . 6 . inches grading to 

medium-grained ' below, ' we11.sorted, cross-laminated , with s;treaks 
" white s~n~ parall~l to cross lamihat!on in tOP~ 9 to 8 ~nche,s~, ... \-... 3.0. 

. ilJ . Sandstone, buff, fme- to coarse-gramed, poorly s,orted, somewHat 
dolomite-cemented; weathers thin-beddeg ...................... , .. !.:.: ... L ......... t 1.8 

iO . . Sandstone,· very' light buff to light' gray; coarse- to m~dium:"g!'aj~- . ',' 
ed, peorly' serted, massive; numerous green shale partings, uncon- ·· 
solidated .2 ... : .................. " ............ ! . .............. , ...................... :~' .. : .. : ... : ..... , ..... : :. 2;0. 

' 9. : Sandstone; buff to pinkish; fine- . to coarse-g:t:ai~ed, poorly sorted; , 
. ·~.~trongly' dolomite ' <;e!p.ented,. J::jlocky· fracture, i oedl' :2 to 6 inches' > 

thick ..... , .. : .... :: ........... ~ .:. : ., ... : ......... ~ ........... :: ............ ,.;';, ....... : ........ :::.,. ... ~.>..... .2.0. 8: Sandstone; white, : med~tim- · to very cO'lu:S'e-grained, .poorly: sorted, ' \ 
unconsolidaMd, massivoe; 'innumeraJ::jle gre,en shale ,partings ............ ,0..7 

7: ' Sandstone, Duff, fine-' to" ve~y' coarse-grained, very poq,rly, soited, 
conglomer!l-t'ic; dolomite-cemented, gr~en ',sh~le partings in ' part~, . 
worm borIngs common ..... , ............. L ........... i. .<" .................... ...... : ..... .... ...... 2.3, 

6. . Sanastone, light buff, medium- to coarse-grained, fairly well-sort. 
ed, unconsolidated) , ma'ssive, friable........................................................ 1.0., 

5. Sandstone, light tJUff,, ' fine- , to medi,um-grain~d.:· with sprinkling 
coarse gr!l-in,s, moderatc:ly to poorly sorted, dolomite-cemented, 
worm bormgs common, m upper part. , .. , .... , .................. ' ........ !.. ........... ,c. 1.1 

4. Sandstone, buff, coa~se-grained, well-sorted, dolomitic but friable, I 

highly congloineratic .................................... :.· ..................... ; ............. c.. ...... ,1;5 
3. Sandstone, light ' .buff, > «oarse~grai~'l(~d) : well:sorted" :Unconsolidated, 

ml\$sive; with 2, thin green shale partings at '7 .and ·14 inches ' below 
top ........ : ......... ;-: ............ ~. : .. , .... : ...... ~ .... ~.,~L. , ........ ;:: .... : .................. ........... :,.... 2.0. 

2. Sandstone, buff, coarse-g.ra:inoo, well-sortEld, ..,with:, much intersti
tial crystalline dolomite, highly .congfomeraticin upper .part and 
thinly horizontally bedded in lower portion ................... · ............. ~.,:..... 1.3 

Jordan sandstone member: ,'; ~, .' t" "." 
i. , Sapdst.onc:,' light ~ufi, ~arse~gr~ined, ·":.ell-sprte!1, . unc9n,solidaied, ~ 

frIable WIth occ,aslOnal. ,green shale, ;flakes" massIve............................. .1.2 
I. ' -4". I , 

Base of section is 632 feet 'above sea 'level. 
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Lansing city Well No. 3 

Location: Middle of intersectio~ ~rMlln' ~nd Front Streets, Lansing, Iowa. 
Elevation: ·Curb~o:li well is 639 feet aBove sea"leveh' ,r "I" ./. , ,1," ' ,,, '." 
Pleistocene sy.stem l 4. ': \ ,' .;(~ , " "I ;',w "r;. ~ ,_. 

: ~ ' ''-Tr'~f '" t" l'-~;' II' Feet 
River ap'u~um. I • 

1. Sand, brown, coarse-gramed to granuJes, many aJ>ra4~4 dark 
brown rock fragments ...................... ,......................................................... 133 

Cambrian system . , 
Franconia forkation 

.- • .I 

. Goodenough member I . 

'2. ','Siltstone' 6'r" lIhUle (well ~lld), pale gree.n, slightly ¢,icaceous ........ , 64 
'Iroht'6n bl'emb'er ((thickness ,llelected arbitratily), ." . , ... . 

3 . .. Sandston'e,' 'white, ~darSe~grained" w~ll':so#ed, d,ean ........................ 20± 
Dresbach' formatIon " · .:. . .. . .... ; .... , ...... ; . '-." r. ' ~ . 

GaJesville·,membe?-" '. . '. I' _ I 

4. ~andstone, whIte, coarse-gramed, well-sorted, clean .......................... 57 ± 
5. Sandstone, bluish wliite, . coarse- to very coarse-grained, I well-

frosted· and rounded .... : ..... : ................ ' ................................... , .. : ... : .......... b 17 
Eau Claire member . , 

6. Sandsto~E!' whtte; very .fine-grained, -:r.e.:rt 1"el~-so;~~~, ~ sligpt!¥ 
glaucomtIc, slightly . micaceous ..................................................... -o ........ .. 

·7. S~ltstone ,to fi!le-grai!led sandstonel J.>ale orange .... ~ .......................... . 
8. SIltstone 'to fine-gramed sandstone, orange ....................................... .. 

49 
9 
7 

9. Sandstone,"' white, very ' fine-grained, 'very 'well-sorted, slightly 
. ghiuconit,ic, . s'l~gl).~l~. micace<?~s ...... ,.: ..... !.. .. • .......... :!~,:: ....... : ..... : ..... ! .. ,.... 16 

10: 'Sandstone, whIte, ' coarse-gramed, well-sorted, clean ............ , ................ , 9 
11. Sandstone, white very· fine-gTil.ined, v;ery weIll-sorted, slightly 

' glaucon~tic, slightly micaceou.s ...... L ..................................................... ,.. . 44 
Mt.: Simon member · ~ \ \ 

12.~ • Sandstone," light y'ellow, 'coarse-grained, well-sorted, clean ....... ·......... 6 
13. Sandstone, white,. coarse-grained, ;well-sorted, cle8;n ..... ·. !.~· ... !............... 47 
14. Sandstone, brown, . coarse-'grained', fair sorting, c!ay coated":.......... 10 
15. 'Sandstone, -light" yellow: coarse-grained, well~sorted, deart'............ 181 
16. Sandstone, brown," 'coarse-grained, -well'sorted, ' clay coated. ..... : .. !.. 8 
17. Sandstone, white, coarse-grained" well-sorted, clean........................ 15 
18. Sandstone, brown, coarse-grained, fair sorting, clay coated............ 7 
19. Sandstone,' white', coarse-grain~d, weU~sorted, clean ... ,.: .................. ' -8 
20. Sandstone; brown, coarse.g~ainep, well-sorteq, clay coateq............. 8 
21. Sandstone, very · coarse-gramed to granules, well-rounded, 9ll% 

qUl\rt~ ' ~~p.d ...... : ..... : ........... ! ...... ... :.! .......... L .:.: ............. ~ .. ; ... : .. ! .......... ~ ............. 38 . ' . 
. Marquette ., 

'Chicago: MilwaUkee,' St. Paul and Pacifie Railroad Well 
... , I ) • " 

Elevation: Curb of well is 628 feet abov;e sea level. 
t { . 
Pleistoc~ne system I 
. , River alluVium ,. 

i. ' -Siltilbuff, .clayey, some 'sand, slightlr. ~lcar!!ous .............................. .. 
2. Clay, reddIsh gray; 'soft, unctuous, WIth 'conslderablersand .............. .. 
3. Sand, ' buff, coars~ mediumigrainea, clayey, with chert and lime-

stone fragments' in lowe pa;~ ...... , ............... ,~ ...... ::~, .'.: .... ' ...... "'~ .......... :. 
Cambrian syste~ ",. .. 
, Franconia formation . " " 

Goodenough (?) a~d Hudson members " 
4. Sandstone: puff, very 'fine-gril~n~d; ,well-;;orted, sl~ghtly ' cemented, 

s~ty; with 10-15 percent white chert in; upper part; .. I.'.~ : ..... c .......... : .... 

60' 
10 . 

10 

10 

, 
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Feet 
5. ,Cpncealed : ... , ........................................... : ............................................ : •. , ..... . 
6. D?lomi~e; very li~ht buff ., to Jig~~ gray,. fin,ely .. cr~s~lline, r.yery 

sandy lIn pa~, slightly 'glaUCOtlItlc .. w:.:.: ......... : ....... , . ~.!:. ..1 .11 . ..... ,7. ... 

7. Dolomite, .light buff" f'jne.ly .crwstalline, transluceIit, ,,hard,1 slight-
ly glauconitic ..................... ; .................................... :.'l' .... :. .... ~. ...,..... .., .. < 

8. Sandstone t9 shale, light gray, very fine-grained, ,very.6jlty, gJau-
conitic-t r,._. ___ :._L~ __ . .. __ . •.. r ••• ~ , t . _ '. 1 ;' .1. • .'!1~:. _ ... _ : r i ~ IL:~ __ J! _ .. _I_~ .f. __ -;~ .r.; ... ~."'~ .... _ .... 

9. SanQ,stone, greenish 'gray, silty to clayey, moderately . glauconitic 
10. Sa~d~tone to shale, light gray, very fine-grained, very silty, glaur 

conitIc ........................................................................................................... . 
11. No sample ....................................................... ,. ............................................ . 
12. .Sa~d~tone to shale, light gray,' very. fine-grained, very silty, glau-

conItIC ................ : .......................................................................................... . 
13 . . No sample ....... , .................. c .. ..... ................... ................................................ . 

Ironton member 
14. Sandstone, light buff, medium- to coarse-grained, doloniite-cein, 

ented ill parts, glauconitic ............................................................... : ....... . 
15. Sandstqne, white, coar,se- to me~ium-grained! curvi,linear to sub-

tound, well-frosted, well-rounded, no glauc;:omte ............................. , .. .. 
Dresbach formation 

Galesville member 
16. Sandstone, white predo~antly medium- to coarse,grained, well-

sorted, very slightly cemented 'in upper 10 feeL ................................ .. 
Eau Claire member (?) . ' . 

17; Sandstone, medium-grained grading to fine, slightly dolomitic, 
slight traces of shale ............................................................................... . 

Waukon City Well No.3 
Elevation: Curb of well is 1219 feet above sea level. 
Cambrian system 

Trempealeau' formation , ' . > •. 
Madison membEl! (toIl.548 feet belQw .cur~) , ,1 ,,' , 

1. Sandstone, light buff, fhle- ·, tq c'oarse-grained, poorly. sorted,' sub
angular to curvilinear, well-fros1;ed, slightly dplomitic 'iIi lower 
pal;'t ......... :, ................................................................................................... .. 

Jordan member 
2. 'Sand,stone, light buff, medium- to coarse-grained, curvilinear to 

subround, clean ........................................................................................... . 
3. No sample ...................................... l ............................................................. .. 
4. Sandstone, light buff, medium- to coarse-grained, clean. ................. .. 
5. .Sandstone, light buff to white, medium- to fine-grained clean. ...... . 
6. Sandstone, light buff, medium- to coarse-grained, clean. ................. .. 

Lodi member I ' , • 

7. S'andstone, very fine-g:rained to siltstone, white, uncemented ...... .. 
8. Sandstone, medium- to 'fine-grained, predominantly medium .. , ...... .. 
St. LaWrence member 

9. Dolomite, dark dra~ gral, medium crystalline; tran,slucent, medi-
uI\l to coarse sandy ................................................ , ....................... : .......... . 

Franconia · formation , 
10. Sandsto?~, light gray. fine-grained, -angular, well-sorted, slig~tly 

11. §~:J~~~~~ lig:ht·gr~y·:··fi~~:·g;~i~;d~··~tr~~gly· .. doi~~ite~~~~~j;te<i; 
grading in lower part to 50 percent light brown very finely crystal
line dolomite. One thill band rown, translucent, fine to medium 
crystalline dolomite with large glauconite grainS and medium- to 
coarse-grained sand ........................................................................... _ ..... .. 

12. Sandstone, very fhie-grained, to siltstone, pale green, very clayey, 
uncemented ...... :_ ............................... , ...... : ................................................. . 

13. No sample (Driller's log ·reports ~reen clayey 'shale) ...................... .. 
14. Sandstone, very fine-grained, to sIltstone, pale ·green, ,very .clayey, 

unce~ented .. , ....... : .... : ...... .................................. , .... : ............. :.~ .................... .. 

... . 
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, 
Ironton member (?) , . 

15. Sandstone, medi1im~ to coarse-Ir!:ained, moderately 'to poorly sort
ed, subangular to curvilinear, moderately hosted, s!lghtly ddlo-
mite-cemented, slightly glauconitic ...... · ................ :.................................. 20 

Dresbach formation (?) 
Galesville member (?) 

16. Sandstone, white, medium- to fine-grained, well-sorted, uncement-
ed, no gl~uconite ............. : ............. : ..•................ ." .......... "................................ 10 

.J 
.. . 

. \ 

.. 
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L 
Laboratory studies of Cambrian 
, ~,~rata" 40~, • . _ ... \ ~ . ", 

Lansing; Allamakee CGun~, 391, 
plate, 1; deep well at, 392' 393, 418; 
Fire Bell Hill s~iion ' at , 396; 403; 
I" • ~ , 
plate 1 ,' ~. 

Lodi" membe~, 386,' 's90; pll~te 1 ; de-
# "0' r' t 

tailed section's, of, appendix; fossils 
in, 396'; lith~logy ~f, 395 

,{, J 

M 
l 

Madison member, 386, 387, 388, 392, 
.. ~ j~ ,... ... ~ '.~ .. ~f· " 

400 ~ age of; · 400;, c?,ngl~m,erate~ " in, 
402; de~~\r<i ... s~ction~ b~, ~I1l?7Z;dix; 
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Owen, D. D., cited, 387 
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W . ~th·# ~tr 
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